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Barbara Bailey Chosen
By Mademoiselle Editor

, The ahmmi of l{appa Alpha fratemity were the honored 'guests
at a banquet held in the balhoom of
the Hilton Hotel lust 'Saturday
night fQllowing tlm homecoming
game, This was the :first timo
this semestc1• the alumnif tho active
chapter, and the pledge class have
inet together in one group.
The toastmastec for the occasion was Glenn Mayer, the actjve
chapter president, who also welcomed the l'eturnillg gl•nds in nn
opening address. Clifford Jurgeson, president of the alumni asso<liation, 1'eplied for the alumni
stating their pleasure in l'etul'ning
ngnin to a, fraternity tneeting:. Wilbut· Stillwell, SIJOitcsman for the
pl~dge~ class, e;11:prassed theh' desire to become a member of Kappa
Alpha,
The main speuke1· for the ~ve
ning was Ralph He1·uundez, the
alumni sponsor of the fraternity.
The topic of his ndd1·ess was 'fAn
alumni fraternity man returns to
the C!lmpus.J' He also congratulated the fraternity upon its winning the first prize in the hom~c;om
ing decorations.

In the ftp.al $'ame of the Womens

Intramural Basketball Tournament
on November 7th, l\:a.ppa Kappa
Gamm" defeated Hokona 26 to 18.
Members of the winnin,g teRm

were; Evelyn Glasebrook1 Marge
Holt~ Mnrylyn Glasebrook, Jean
Stampfer1 Rose1nary Galles, Alice
Duke, Linda Parrish, Maxine
Krohn, Sissy Hnnnett, Barbal;'a
Bergen, Jackie Yates, Mary Grosv~nor1 and Mary Catherine. Closson.

Runners up in the tournament
were: Nan Houston, Betty Hinen,
Pat Marwell, Chris D~ljsio, Birdye
Hawkinson, Army Frane, Ann Tel~
ford, Frances DmTacott, and Ma~
rion Salomon.

-;-----....,..J;n-.the semi-finals, Pi Beta Phi
lost tQ Hokona 18 tQ 10 and Alpha
Delta Pi lost to J{appa Kappa Gamma 28 to lt.
In the consolation b1·ncket there
was a double default by Independent and Alpha Chi Omega,;
both teams lacking the required
number of players.
The Womens Intramural Bowl"
ing Tournamant will start Novem"
ber 18. All women students interested may sign up in the gym,

aion,
Election of a candidate for tlte
MIRAGE Beauty Ball was com·
p1eted Wednesday night, in which
Beverly Timberlak;e was the winncr.

Mr. Robert G. Norfleet of the
Cartographic Division of the Soil
Conservation Service will address
the UNM Geology C!ub on Thnrsday, November 21, nt '7:30 p. m.
His subject will be "Control in Photogrammetric Mapping." Mr. Norfleet will describe and illustrate
methods used in controlling and extending triangulation networks for
radia11ine plotting- of land features
from aerial photographs.
The meeting will be held in Room
203 of the Administration Building
and will be open to the public. Refreshments will be served in the
Mineralogy Lab a.:ft-er the lecture.

HARPER'S DRESS
SHOPPE
TURTLE-NECK
SWEATERS

SECOND AND GOLD

The SAE's were entertained by
the Chi Omega's at the sorority
house on Tuesday, November 12th.
A good time was had by all and
the entertainment included c;lancw
ing, several bridge games, and the
over faithful nweiji" board.
To conclude the aftemoon both
groups sang :sorority and fraternity songs.
--~---

Watch for D Week

Dottie Shockey

Library Shows
·Increase In
Books and Staff

1906 E. Central

HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
Bowling and Fountain Service

Chimayo Blankets

ACROSS THE

Bead•vorll
Pottery

Use of reserve books in the librat'Y has increased 11 times over
last year accol·dlng to Arthur lifeAnally, librar-ian. Circulation of
two week books has increased two
and a half times, while reference
questions have jumped five times.
The large increase in usc of reserve
has been attributed to the shortage
of textbt~oks and the larger classes.
The budget has been raised conaiderably over last year to take
care of the increased circulation.
The sta1f now numbers 16 with
forty ..student assistants, twice tbat
of last year. Weekday hours have
been increased, and the libra-ry
has ~en open on Sunday for the

~
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for the College Crowd

2·4121

By ElD PATRICK

CA~IPUS

Rendezvous

L. W. SMITHSON, Owner
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THE VOGUE SHOP

2518 E. Central

firs~tirue.

2-5602

FALL CLEARANCE· IN COATS AND SUITS

INDIAN TRADING POIT

$50.00 COATS
45.00
"
40.00
"
33.50
"
25.00
"
21.50
"
18.25
"

510 WEST CENTRAL

14.85

"

AND

SUITS

"

"

"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"

"

"

"

"

NOW $37.50
33.75
"
30.00
"
25.00
"
18.75
"
16.50
"
13.75
"
11.25
"

For

Diamonds
~lOST

and

UNIQUE RESTAURANT

Watches

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

See

GRAHAM JEWELERS
TI-lE

211 W. Central

Airport Restaurant

GuadalaJara Exc:urslon
a,OOO MILES OF ADVENTURE

Bud~:et

10 DAYS OF PLEASURE AND FUN

*

It is With pleasure that we offer to a. selected group not
exeeeding 40 J)ersl'lns this special all-expense excursion to
Mexico's second cit.y, GUADALAJARA.

Lunehe• and Complete Dlnnero

The Fineat Food Priced to Fit Your

Gala Christmas Eve Party in Guadalajara

nendllne :t'or the THUNDERBIRD has beeh moved Up from De..
cember 9 to November 26, it haS
been announced br Eldlth Daven~
pott, editor. Experimental one-act
:Plays, sliort stories and poetry
m;•e desited. Students wishing t~
submit manuscl•ipts should place
them in the THUNDERBIRD boxes
in the SUB or Hodgin: mail them
to Box 42, or give ·them to Mtss
Davenport nt Alpha Delta Pi house.

PARICUTIN, THE ACTIVE VOLCANO
By Private Cal' nnd Horseback

*

I

Make Reaervo.tions wJth

EWALD

&

FULLER

Travel Arencr
EL FIDEL HOTEL

~

~-

-

-

.

-

-- -

PaJcinating Preml&re Bcdlerlna
of the Silver Blade•

Deadline Advanced
For Thunderbird

·opU/ 14 !lOURS DAlLY

-''

CAROL LYNNE

Seati11g capacity of the library
at present about GOO, will be raised
to 725 on the arr!val of tables and
chairs ~ow on order•• This can be
compared with the University of
Oklaboma :wjth a student body
much .lilrgCr than ours and a li_brary ci4-pacity of apout 300. Five
additfprial floors Of stacks have
been '}Jlanned in the toWer, but due
to the scarcity of materials won't
be completed for SGtne time,
The library is ranked 41 among
state university libraries and is
increasing in size TUpidly. Eleven
thousand books were added last
year with the expectations of even
more being added this year, There
are about 1151000 cataloged val·
umes and a large number not yet
cataloged. There are also several
thousand maps, 26,000 feet of nticro-film and a large number of
periOdicals, state documents, etc.
Originally ln Hodgin Han, the library was moved to the fine ads
building in 1925. '!'he present building- was completed in 1938 at a cost
of $341,416 through the aid of n
WP.A project.
The carvings
throughout the building are the
work of three Indian artists while
tbe four murals in the lobby, representing the three nationalities of
New Mexico, were done by Kenneth Adams~ noted American
painter._ _ _ _.,..0,

SPECIAL :PULLMAN CAllS, the fineat !totels, automobiles
for side trips. motor launches /()r Laka Chapalat ets.1 have been
arranged for.

CoDe11e E:s:pensea

"" ,.
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PARAMOUNT PORTRAIT STUDIO

DIAL 7746

LOBO INDIAN STORE

THE SOUTHWEST'S

Vol. XLIX

t

Ski Sweaters

504 W. Central

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the

RADIO REPAIRS

Sigma Chi Pledge Class
Elects Glen DeKraker Head

Varjety of Colors and
Sizes

Navajo Rugs

N~w M~x1co

Honors Won With
Adams Paintings

Creamland Dairies, Inc.

Across from HodKin
-NOW-

Genuine Reservation
Handmade Jewelry

,.

Barb~rn: Baileyt 415 S. Solano,
a juniol' in the University College
of Fjne Arts, i:s the first student·
from the Univerijity of New MexiC<l
to become n member of the ,Mademoiselle maga:liine college boa1•CI,
Selections were made by Laura
Bonnefond, Mademolselle college
board editOl',
During the school year, mem}Je:rs of the board, who ~;:orne from
all major campuses in the United
States, are expected to complete·
four assignments, which will bq:
mailed to them. The best ones will
be awarded war bonds as prizes.
In Juno, tho 20 outstanding girls
will be selected by Mademmoiselle
to make a trip to New York City,
all e~penses paid,
Miss Bailey is majoring in art
and is a member of Delta Phi Delta~
honorary art fraternity, She is

p1•ints ~t the Oakhmd Art Gallery,
however, are not l'equired.
· General admission is $1,20, tax
OAkland, Calif. He won recogni•
paid, TICKElTS MAY BEl OB·
tioA with "Harve,St/' a lithograph,
TAINElD FROM THEl SCHOOL OF
<~Un Baile en Espana,'' annual INTER~AMERICA~ AFFAIRS OR
costume. dance sponsored by "the FROM SUZANNE HODGMAN,
"The Spring/' an oil painting by
Alianza Hispano-Americana, will HOKONA E:ALL,
Kenneth M. Adams, J'esi<lent artist
get under way at Lr\ Loma Ballnnd nssoc;iate pl'ofe.ssOl' of at•t at
l'oom next Thursday, November 21,
the University, WQ::l one of 27
at 9 p, m. when Arlie Vanderbilt
paintings chosen fiom 500 submit~
S~rvjce for the Carnpus
and his 11*piece orchestra beat out
ted for the third annual exhibition
All WorJt Guaranteed
the tempos of the Spanish and
sponsb~·ed by the Pepsi-Cola com- .~
PRECISION RADIO
Latin-American rhythms,
Glenn Del{raker has b~en elect- pnuy. The exhibition was belJ in ,SERVICE:
Featuring Louisa Lopez, the ed president of the Sigma Chi New York at the National Academy
~
J. J~ $in~1eton
Mexican Songbh·d, and Tonuny plcidge class, Other • officers nre of Design, it was announced.
Adams. also won honorable men- ~
Kelly, this year's baile will be one Frank Miles, vice~president, Bill
Phone 2-5146
1917 E. Gold
of the best so far. Traditional cos- Fullet·, secretal'y-treasurer, and tion at the fourteenth annual exhiHillial'Y, sports director.
tumes of Spain and Latin America Dick
Dick Hilliary so far has led the bition of watercolors, d1·awings and
••••••••••••••...,
wiU transform La Lorna for one
pledges
against
the
actives
in
footfFriSi5iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii5ss~sssssss5ss~~~~
evening into a mixture of the Spn,in
of the Golden Age and the Latin ball a11d baseball with basketball
America of today. Spanish airs of yet to come to dete1•mine who will
STUDENTS
the days of the Conquest will be th1·ow a beer bust fol' the other.
To
date
the
scores
are
tied
with
interspersed with the tangos 1 samFrames - All Sizes
bas, and rhumbas of modern Latin the 11eophytes winning baseball and
the
actives
winning
football.
America.
1;2 Price -10 Days Only

Un Baile en Espana for
Alianza Hispano Americana

Pharmacists Meet Thursday also a member of Chi Omega,
Thursday night at eight o'clock. SAE's Entertain Chi Omega

a joint meeting of the ApotheCaries
and the Albuquerque branch of the
American Phannaeist's Association will be held at the Student
Union. The meeting will feature
two spe~ker,s: D1·. S. W. Adler,
local pediatrition, who will speak
on
the pba1·micist in l'elation to
11
P1:ofessor: And nte you sure
Infantile Paralysis, and Seth Hof~
that this story is original?"
mann, representative of Parke
Student: 11 Certainly, it is."
Davis, wbo will speak on Benadryl.
Professor: "Great henvensl To Refreshments wi1l be served after
think that I would live to see the the: meeting.
day when I would Jueet Rudyard
Kipling."
•~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
(

Geology Club to Hear
Talk by Robert Norfleet

.

Tuesday, Novembe1' 19, 1946
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Margaret Ah1

Dr. Gribble Replaces
Professor fireman
"I find tl1e same problem in a
state university as in a private
institution," said Dr. Stephen 0.
Gribble, visiting professor of elementary edueation at the University of New Mexico.
Dr. Gribble comes to the Univer·
sity from Washington University
in St. Louis, where he has conducted a remedial cli.nic in elementary sch_ool subjec~'l"""xeading,
arithmetic, penmanShip, and thC
like-for the past severn! years.
He is on a year's leave from there
as }lrofessor of education. He jg
replacing Dr. Loyd Tireman of
New Mexico, who is on a year's
leave of nbsence in Bolivia, acting
as education advisor.
The Gribbles solved the housing
problem 11eatly.
They traded
houses with Dr, Philip DuBois, former University professor who is
· Wash·n
t n Un'1"
now t cnc h.mg m
I g o
It
vers Y·
"My major interest," he said, 11js
in normal ebiJdren who fail to
Jearn to rend normally."

1\-lartha Stone

39 Students on

~etake List
~r Mirage ~ics

Thirty-nine students must still
visit the studios of Ferenz Fedor,
521 East Central, to have their pictures retaken !or the 1947 MIRAGE, Associate Editor Betty
Beals told the LOBO todaY. Tile
pictures must be remade for anum ..
bcr of reasons; some subjects
moved, the :PiCtures of others were
not considered good, others were
spoiled in t>rocessing. :Mr. Fedor
is taking considerable interest in
the appearance of the new MIRAGE apd it is to the student's
benefit to show for the retake. The
deadHne is tomorrow, November
23.
Those who must have their .a'
nictures retaken arc: Alice Sullivan,
H. E. Allen, .Robert Corey, Tom
Lucero, Jh
· h am, p au1
o n c• c unnmg
Hcggem, Johnnie Wills, E, L. Harper, William Long, James WilIiams, Phillip Barnhart, William
c. Nolan, Rex McKay, Hugh .Tenkins, P. V. Thorson, D. A. Brannan,
F1·ances Campbell, Albert Gurule,
Floy Clark, Roy L. Anderson, JDe
Simpson, William Hlatt, William
Bor1·oughs, Bonnie Heilman, Julian
P. Harris, Nanna Silva, Vernon
Jones, Robert Crawford, Sheldon
Bromberg, Theo Bird, James
Trump, Aristidcs B. Chavez, Pat
Denton, .Jack Le Blonde, Catl D.
Northam, Ward Yarbrough, An~
thony G. Jimenez, Raymond Me..
Neill, Alexander Lewis, Joyce
Julian.

Lois Reed

University Provides
Student Ski Pro
Clearlng up any misunderstanding that students who arc lntcrested in learning to ski, yet don't
have time to join the Sid Club,
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg an ..
nounces the Athletic department's
hiring of Mr. James McNamara, as
the University's own ski pro, and
also that pictures showing the ~
ginners progress will be Shown in
the downstairs lounge _flf .the SUB
·1\fondaY aitd TiiCS"(faY to _,all those
interested.
The times the film will be shown
nrc; Monday, 9, 10, 11, and ut 11
21 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon;
Tuesday, 9, 10, 11, The problems
of transportation are now being
it•oned out, and it won't be long 'til
you can be dodging trees with the
best of 'em.
--------

Debate Team leaving for
San Jose Saturday

A debate team composed of two
students, Edward J. Simerka and
Richard Lloyd-Jones is leaving for
San Jose Saturday to take part ;n
a debate on Nov. 25, 26, 27, sp6nCarlsbad students enrolled at
SOl'Cd by the Western Association
the University of New :Mexico, and
of Teachers of Speech. The quesaU Carlsbad teachers attending tbe
tion: Resolved, That the Federal
New Mexico State Teachers ConGovernment should revise its labor
vention in Albuquerque. have been
legislation to contrDI strikeg and in..
Invited to attend a dinner meeting
dustrial disputes.
Mondayj November 25. The meet;..
Dr. Harold 0. Reid is the debate
ing is scheduled for "1:30 o'clock
coach. The: teams participate in
Monday night in the Student Union
six rounds of debation and change
Building.
sides after each round. Any stuAll students from Carlsbad, indent regularly enrolled in junior
terested in the meeting, are urged
college, senior college, high school
to contact William Hall, Alumni diand any upper division student who
rector, in room G of the SUB :patio
has had no previous competition in
some time this week.
'Vatch for D Week
lower division is eligible.
--------------=----------------------=-~--

Free Chow for Carlsbaders

New Mexico's Own Rare Duck Is
Facing Extinction, Says Lindsey
The rarest U. S. duck is Naw,..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mexico's own wild species, and if tually found, in hybrid form, in watched the birds. Another ttme
something' isn't done soon it mny 1883, and that in 1913 J. Stokley he built a pipe nnd grass blind and
be no more, a University of New Ligon, now of Carlsbad and former moved it <:loser to a nest daily for
Mexico biologist s&id today,
federal and state naturalist, col- .observations, fina1ly startling the
It is the New Mexican Duck, lected n New Mexican Duck, and hen and watching her fly ofF trying
scientifically 'jAnas dinzi novimcxi~ tlie only set o.f eggs now in a mu~ to cnrry an egg.
Known breeding range o£ the
caua" Huber, and as the Nov. 23 scum, at Stinking Lake in Rio
hunting season approached, the Arriba eounty.
Ne\v Mexican is restricted to the
scientist, Dr. A. A. Lirtdsey, warned
The rat'd bird, mueh like a mal~ Rio Grande watershed in New Mexthat the way to perpetuate the lnrd and given to interbreeding ico. and upper Texas, and the Gila
svecies is to maintain the principal with the mallard so that it is o£ten watershed hi southwestern New
nesting sites as sanctuaries.
difficult to distinguish it as the Mexico.
Dr. Lindsey was Admiral Byl'd's New Mexican, seems to be one of
"In 194(1," says Dr. Lindsey, "the
biologist at the South Pole.
the few birds, if not the only one, nesting area which I investigated
His articlo on the New Mexican which will carry its eggs off to supported at least 250 nesting pairs
Duck appears in tho current issue snfl3ty ln its bill when startled, Dr. of New Mexican ducks, whereas
last year only a hnlf~dozen pnil'El
o£ 'jThe Auk," journal o£ the Amer" Lindsey writes,
For periods spread over two nested there. It looks so much like
ican Ornithologists' Union, and
11robably will remnirt the last paper years he wlltched the New Mexican the maltard that selective shooting
of fts type in
S. ornithology, in Rio Grande watershed sloughs will not save it, and the only soJu..
since fo1' every other species o£ qnd lalces. Ite incubated nn egg tion seems to be :Cor the state and
blrd rf!gularly bteljding in the U, S. and hnnd•rearcd the du.ckling for federal goverfthtent to set up new
the nest and eggs have already fivo months before preserving it ns sanctuaries.''
been reported in scientific Htern- a specimen.
The article on the New Mexican
Dr. Lindsey found .four nests nnd is Dr. Lindsey 1s tenth, the ft'.tst
ture.
tlr, Undse:y points out that the in one case built a barbed wire having appeared, also in "The
New Mexican Duck was :first ne.. :f'ence to keep cattle away while ht~ Auk;" 10 yenrs ago,

u.

Libbie Spells

Deverl:y Timberlake

Valerie Baker

Helen Wackcrbarth

Navy Students MIRAGE BALL WILL CHOOSE
AtUNMtoGet LUCKY BEAUTY FRIDAY 13th
~~~""~~~ !~~~!~~nt
.(arro.ll t.O0 ·~.IDk
I'
uoen
0f Beauty BaII

at the University of New Mexico
of a program for Navy training unw
der which students will receive
'6!)0 .a,yeat. plus tuition, books and
fees was hlade today ·by Secretary
of the Navy James Foh·cstal and
Capt. Joel Newsom, USN, heod of
the University's Navy unit,
New Mexico is one of 52 11Annapo1ises" in American universities
and colleges participating in the
program, to augment the flow of
young officers into the Navy.
Applications from New Mexico
high school seniors and college students or other eligibles must be
t•cceived by Dec, 17, and should be
sent at once to Capt. Joel Newsom,
NROTC Unit, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, or made
through high school principals or
college deans.
Competitive examinations will be
held Jan.lS at Albuquerque, Raton,
&swell, Santa Fe and Silver City.
"Naval science students in the
University's NROTC are permitted
to pursue a course of study leading
to any bachelor's degree, and ineluding certain naval science subjects which will carry· scholastic
credit," Captain Newsom said.
"Similar to midshipmen of the
U. S. Naval Academy, students
spend patt of their summer vacations undergoing practical training
in ships of the fleet and at Naval
air stations:."
Upon graduation they are commissioned as ensigns and nfter two
years may elect to remain on active
duty or accept .reserve commissions
.and return to civilian life.
Failure to pass his college
studies releases the student from
the NROTC and from further naval
obligations1 Captain Newsom said.
During the four years the students .are at UNM, the Navy pays
them $50 a month, all college fees
and expenses and travel allowance
to and £rom their homes, and supplies uniforms.
Among the lit other institutions
participating in the program are
Harvard, California, Colorado, Cor'n~ll. nlinois and Minnesota, and if
n New- Mexico boy r~tes high
-enough on the examinations be
may choose an institution for his
NROTO training almost anywhere
in the U, S.
FILM TO BEl SHOWN BY ASIIIE'S
Next Tuesday1 November 26, the
student branch ASME of the Uni~
versitir of New Mexico wlU hold a
regUlar meeting h1 ME 3.. The second reel of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation's film 1'Highlights in
the Makh1g of Steel" will be shown.
The meeting time is 4 p. m. Refreshments will be served.

U
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Nancy Lee Coverdale

Graduate ~xams
To Be ~eld
National graduate record examinations, required of new graduate
students at the University and of
most seniors preparing to· graduate,
will be given Dec. 3 tbrough Dec.
9 on the campus to 73 new students in the Graduate School.
The examinations, given for
comparisons of achievement of University of New Mexico students
with those of other institutions
throughout the U, s., will be given
in two sessions, said Dr. Wilbur
S. Gregory, new head of counseUlng and testing services for the
U~iversity.

The general education test wnt
cover eight general areas of knc.wledge in a liberal arts education. It
will be four hours long and will be
given in Bio1ogy 6; Dec. 3 and Ei
from 1 to 5 p. m.
The other examittation, which is
a comprehensive examination in the
student's major field of interest,
will bo given in the Library's Coro·
nado room Dec. 6 !rom 3 to 6 p. m.,
and nt Hadley 15, on Dec. 9 from
1to3p.m.

Mortar Board 1-lo/ds
Contest and Sing
AU song birds • , • start spraying your throats.
A song contest and campus sing1
\.otder the auspici:!S of Mortar Board,
will be held in the ballroom oi' the
Student Union Building, Monday,
l>rior to Chrbtmns vacation,
Campus organizations have
urged to submit their individual
musical groups, However, entries
must be ntnde no later than Novcm ..
ber 25, in the Personnel Office, it
wns annoUiteed.
Two songs will be t•cquired of
each gt·oup, with no particular type
requested, nnd names of judges will
be announced at n later dnte.
Don't forget tho entry deadline
, , • Novembet· 25.

Francine Irving

Chinese Lecturer
Addresses USCF
1'A Chrlstlan Outlook on Chinn''
was tlle theme of a short talk by
Mr. Derek Wang at the U. S. C. F.
meeting Thursday, Nov. 14. Speai{:
ing a slightly accented voice, he
declared thnt the religious strength
oi' China throughout the war gave
them the iortituda to continue. Mr.
Wang, a native of Shainghi, China,
who plans to spend his next
years at UNM n::; a graduate student in bUsirte$s management, met
his wife Dee while they were student:~ at st. Johns Univerl!ity, a
Chinese missiortacy-stlpported institution. His wifet who also at~
tended the meeting, is studying
sociology and home economics here.
>enobe<s
Ken Harms asked that n
bring unused clothing .for
t1SCF Relief Project. Bill Johns
and John Bloom were in charge
of thf;!, worship service.
AU Protestant students are in·
viWd to attend meetings of the
U. S. C. }!.,., which are held every
Thursday from 5:30 to 7 in the SUB
basement •loungej a supper is
serv!Jd every week by the women's
group of one of the nine supporting clmrelles,

U

Friday the 18th o.f December
might -prove disastrous for some,
but one young woman, (identity
unknown) will be mighty lucky
when she is selected by Earl Carroll na the MIRAGE BElAUTY
QUElElN,
The queen, one of ten beautiful
coeds, will be crowned at the
MIRAGE: B<auty Bull to be held
Friday, December 13, in the ballroom of the Student Union Building. Her name w1ll be revealed
when she is introduced during the
intermissiDn o.f the dance,
For all anxious women, students
wbo haV(! been just dying to dan
their new fOrmals, the time has
com,e. It .ha:~ been mmounc.ea that
tlte Dp.ll will be semi-fornt.nl •••
girls hi .evening dress, and men in
t~ (if_ they' prefer, that ie~) . MU-sic: for the evening will be furnished· by. Mlirty Baum and his
orchestra.
Better have a dollar in your
pockets , •• ·Men. Tickets will go
on sale. in the SUB December 1.
Candidates :for the beauty queen
with their VITAL statistics are
Helen Wllckerbarth; 6 .feet 5%
inches, 115 pnunds, brown hair and.
brown eyes, a sophomore, sponsored by T'own Club; Martha Stone,
5 feet 6 inches, 116 pounds, red
hair ahd brown eyes, a :freshman
S.Pons~red bY Alpha Chi Omega;
Dottie Shoc~ey, $feet 4 inches, 120
pounds, dark brown hair and blue
eyes, a sophOmore sponsored by
Phrateres: LOis Reed, .5 feet 5
inches, 117 ·poundli, light brown
hair, brown eYes, a freshman "spansore by Chi Omega; Beverly Timberlake, 5 :feet 9 inches, 125 poilrtds;
dark brown hair and brown eYes,
n' freshtna'tl sponsored by Bande~
liot Hall; Libby Spelts, 5 feet 7
inches, 112 pounds, brown l1ah• and
green eyes, a. junior sponsored by
Kappa. Kappa Gammar Margaret
Ahl, 5 :feet 2 inches, 116 pounds,
bl(lnde hair and blue eyes, a freshman sponsored by M2sa Vista;
Fi'a.ncirte Irving, 5 feet G inches,
pomlds1 light brown hah· and
blue eyes; n junior sponsored by
Alpha Delta Pl; Valerie Baket·,
5 feet 4 inChesj 12~ pounds1 blonde
hail' and brown eyes, a junior sponsored by ltokona lfallj Naney Lee
Coverdale, 5 feet 4 fnches 1 105
pounds, light brown hair and brown
eyes, a ireshmnn sponsora(l by Pi
Beta Phi.
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LETTERIP

Subse!nptton rate $3 oo_ ])CJ: yeal: payable J.n advance
Sl,lb,gcrlpt on rate for men 1n armed forces $1 60
Member

l\IELVIN MOllRIS

I=Usocia!ed O:lt1e51ale Press

wnte the arhcle or know that
'"as bemg wnttcn and anyone
has any proof as to who wrote
lets have 1t on the front page

Edt!or

Ahce Duff Asaocmte Edxtor
Doug Benton Associate Ed tor

the LOBO
JIM GARLIEP,P
Why don t all you htt1e boys
grow up? AD

Edxtonnl and busme:;;s. offices are 1n room 9 of the Student
buddmg Telephone 2 5528

l\loH)iJN)l.Y

l3usmea~

Manager

Mr :Melvm ;MQJ;TIS
:Ed tor New Mex1co LOBO

A20 MAD BON A VI'
CIIJCUI) Bono• Los Alln.LQI

Str
On Qehal:! of the student body of
the Tt:xas College of Mmes and
Metallurgy I should hke to ex:pretss
thanks and "smcere apprec1a
t1011 of the hosp1tali.t~ and cor.

ASSISTANT EDITORS
SPORTS EDITOR
SPO)l,TS STAFF

oi The Umve:z:sity of New Mex1co
showed our delegation there No

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS

P))~~~~· I

TYPISTS

vember 2
We shall behappy at any t1me to
rece1ve a student trip here from
your school and trust that we can
do as much for them
Thankmg: you ngrun for the
splendtd arrangements made fot
our students I remam
Smcerely yours

WILIJAM R HINTZE
Pre&Ident Student Association

C. Russel/
Acting Head of
History Department

ART EDITOR • • FEATURE WRITERS
CHIEF PROOF READER --:-c-~::~:-c··-PROOF READERS CIRCULATION XJfA~AGER CARTOONISTS
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
BUSINESS SECRETARY

Jos 1ah C Russell new professor

BB~o.bb-=H~it:ll~:~~~~~l:~=l~~~~";'[1!~::;"g~;~~~ ~E;~~ at the un1vers1ty of New

Mextco and v.ctmg head of the h s
tory department comes to New
Me:x:Jco from n [lositlon as assoCI
ate professor of htstory at the Um
vers1ty of North Carolma where l1e

Increase JPA ~xams Open
::~mm~!~~:,;n,~ 'i":;~r=n~e;~~~s
In H110Ur' T.:aught To June t.r.:ads
\I

ta:h;:::,:l9:,~~a!~!~orsdegree

~ecord

from Earlham college m 1922 and

J

U

U

'rhe U S ClVll Servtce Comm1s
The 240 faculty and Jumor fnc
ulty members of the Umvcrstty o! son has announced a new Jumor
New Mexico under 1ts :record em Professlimal Ass1stant examma
rollrnent of 3 600 are teachmg tton AppbcatJOns for thlS exam
56 323 class hou1s per week m 600 matton wdl be accepted fJ;om col
dtfl'e ent classes or sect ons of lege students who expect to com
classes the Umvcts1ty announced plete than studJCs by June 20
1947
today
Fnculty now numb~s 180 be
PosttlOns are located m Wasloin:1rEades about 60 guiduate fellows: ton D C , the 48 states and
teacbmg ass1stnnts fln 1 other nnrJ Hawm ahd a sniary of $2 644
JUnior faeulty member~
w II be paid
Emollmnt of 3 653 lS a, 100 :per
AU apphcants must take a
cent increase over the July semes: ten general test In add1t10n
ter of last year Of the 3 653 passmg the test competitors
about 2 200 are veterans and there have had a full 4 year
are 2 000 freshmen on the campus course Wtth a mnJor study 10
The Umver;aty has mamtamed one of the iollowmg fields
1ts rat o of one full ttme faculty .sons applymg from the exam
member of the rnnk of mstructor choose one. or more opt1ons .from
or above for every 20 students among Archwes Chenustcy:1 Eco
smd Pres1dent J P Wernette m nonucs Geography Mathematics
Metallurgy Phystes Stat!Bttes or
a report to the faculty
PrOJeCting present class enroll Textile Technology The age hm1ts
ments mto future years Dr Wer- 18 to 35 years are WalVBd for per
nette sa1d that there are mdum ~ons entitled to veteran prof•or•Jnc<o;
Quahfied persons who are mter
tlons that enrollment will be more
ested
m applymg :for th1s e:xamma
than 5 000 m 1948 or 1949
bon may obtatn
Th1s lS due to the fact that of the sample quest10ns (Form AN 3510)
present :fxeshmeli about 1 500 Will
and apphcatmns from most first
be sophomores next year and that
and second class post offices from
perhaps 1 000 of them wtll be JUn
dtvd Serv1ce regional offices and
1ors the followmg year and 600 <1f
:from the U S CIVIl Serv1ce Com
~-lm ... 1 000 w.th ue ~emors tl e next
miSSIOn WashiOgton 25 D C Ap
followmg year whlle m the mean
phcattons must be .recelvftd m the
txme n new class of 2 000 can be
Commisston s Washmgton office
expected next fail artd large fresh
not later than DeC!etnber 3 1946
men -classes will follow thereafter
The final appomtees wJll asstst m
for some time he said
the performance of profcsstonal
and techn cal work m then appro
pnate fields

He was an asststant at Radcltffe
and Harvatd nsststant professor
of history at Colorado College pto
fessor of h1story at New Mexteo
Htghlands Umversity and associ
ate professor of htslory at the Um
ver.'iity of North Carolma before
commg to the Un versity pf New
Mexxco
Author of two books on early
Enghsh wntcrs and of a number
of articles m ptoi'esstonal JOUr
nals Dr Russell has travelled
wul.ely H"' was t1 Guggenheim fel
low m 1930 31 and trave1led to Eu
rope gomg to ti1e USSR m 1933
and 1934
He 1s a member of the Amer can
HtstorJcal Society and of the Popu
lat10n Assocmtion of Arner1ca

sch00I L'bI rary

1F•'lled

Eager Engmeers See C1v1l

Serv1ce for Future Jobs

More Requests Neede dt0

PoSlt ons m the departmental Take Graduate Pictures

serviCe 1n Wash ngton D C and
vtctruty ate open and wi11 be filled
by an Engmeer examination, 1t was
announced today by the Umted
States: CIVIl Sel'VICe CommiSSIOn
A limited nuntber of positions 1n
the field s~tVlCC at large Will be
:lilted from th1s exammat1on The
salaL'les xsngc from $3 397 to
$5;905 a year
Applicants must have completed
a profess10nal engmee:rmg curr cu
lum lcadmg to a 1mchelol s degree
m a college or Urt1vers1ty or they
ntust have. had iou:t: yeats of tech
nical ehgmeermg expet'lence ot of

Th1rtcen member~ of -the gradu
ate sehool have mdtcated theu de
sue to have theu• p 1ctu1 es appear
Ih the proposed gradd•u;;·~~t ~," ~~~~~~::
of the 1947 MIRAGE E
Leupold told the LOBO today
It 1s beheved that not all
el g1ble members of the school
haO an oppprtumty to tmswer
MIRAGE quesbonnane but if
n1ore than the ongmal th1rtcen s1g
mly the dcsne for a graduate sec
ton the 1dea wtll huve tCI be
abandoned

1

to Capac•'ty

By 1!ARILYN ROLLER
The Umversity l1brary IS now
an exeeedmgly busy place It IS
used many bmes more heaVJly than
1t' was last year Reserve loans
:Cur October mcreased 1100 )ler cent
over October 1945 Two and one
half ttmes as many two week books
also were loaned and reference
serv1ce quadrupled
Mr: Arthur McAnally who IS at
the head of the hbrary, satd,
Were qutte happy W1th the m
creased usefulness but we acqurred
also some ne\Y problems These
problems concern seats-we need
more-and service We have or

dered mete tables and chatrs for
the Southeast Readmg Room nnd
Resel,'vc~

Room Thts Will accom
modate 120 more persons and wdl
provide tb(! seats for which the
rooms were CIJg na11y designed
As to servtce we rc domg the
best we can We want to g1ve
every student the help he needs
or the book or material he wants
as qmckly as possmle but we can t
promise any nuracles yet However
we ara aware of problems espe
C!ally at the loan desk and we are
our best to correct them
The enttre stnff and student as
s1stants are takmg a holiday Tues:
lay afternoon t-o str1ghten up our

I

appropnaw eduentton and expett Phi Alpha Theta's to Meet book stocks howevor we can't do

enee combined Applicants for the
lower grade must also have had at
least a year of }ltOfe.SSlOiial eng1
)':teermg experlence wh1le those for
higher grades must have had addt
tl<:mal pt ofesstonal exJ)ertence of a

too much wtth the sections where
books have to be shelved on the
floor We Cant get delivery on
additiOnal shelvmg for at 1east 12
months

FrJday, November 22, 1946

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Time for• a Change

Deat Mel
Thts beasts me dent Is n. most
u,nfo1 tunf:lte and nasty sttuatton
I hnve been pccused by many and
suspected by more of wrttlng the
aJ;tu~le
Here IS n cballenge-I dtd

P G

FrJday November 22 1946

Ch1 Omega House decoratmns m the ntakmg

School ~eport Current Affairs
Shows many Are ~orum Organized
Not Attending By UNM Students
AlmQst 8 000 school age chlldren
m New Mex1co are not enrolled m
school, the Drvtston of Government
Re&earch at the Un vers1ty of New
Mextco teported this week
Of
those enro11ed only 75 per cent me
prt!sent on any gtven day
The 26 page report ent1tled
Publ c School Attendance and
School Costs m New Mex1co was
prepared by R J Mullins E'\':ecu
t1ve Secretm:y of the New Mextco
Educut onal Assoctntwn and D.r
E H FlXley Pro:fess01 of School
Admm1stt:atton m the Umversity
wtth the nsststnnce of the DIVISIOn
There are at present says the
report 143 000 chtldren between
the ages of SIX and 17 m New Mcx

A cot mttec representn g 4 or
gamzat10ns on the cfimpu:; wtth a
faeult~ 1epresentatwe has organ
1zed the Umve1s1ty of New Mextcp
Cur·u;nt Affa rs Forum so that
there mny be an oppmtumty on our
campus for mgamzed dJscuss1on
of 1mp01 tant cunent problems
Three test forums bave been
planned by the commtttee to test
the 1 esponse of the students fac
ulty and pt bl c for the program
The plans for tbe tln:ee test
forums me as follows
Dates 4 11 and 18 of December
All Wednesdays at 5 Jl m
Toptcs
!\lust We Ftght Russta? Dr
~~:~nctte spenkei Decembei 4

1co
Of thm number m 1944 45
122 000 were enrolled m pubhc
schools and 12 000 m prtvate and
h 1 h 1
Of the 122 000
paroc 18 sc 00 s
pubhc school enrollees only 94 000
were m attendance durmg the aver
h Id
age sc 00 ay
Parttcularly alarmmg smd the
report 1S the staggermg elmuna
t10n of pupils from school as they
progress !10m grade to grade Of
every 100 New Mextcan chtldren
enrolled m the first grade m 1933
34 only 64 entered the second
grade the fo11owmg yea:r 44
reached the e ghth grade 39 en
tered h gh school 1'1 enrolled for
the semor year and 13 graduated
Retention figures for the nation
are markedly h1gher
The PIC
ture contmues the report Is espe
C.1ally dismal 1n the rural schools
Of every- 100 puptls m the first
grade m rural schools m 1933 34
only 31 1 enched the eighth grade
mne entered htgh school three be
cam"' lugh school senwrs and fewer
than three graduated
The answer to these problems
the report 1Ud1cates JS stronger
enforcement of tl1e school attend
ance law
In Part II of the report the
authors note that school costs m
New Mex1co have almost doubled
smce 1934 School terms are long
er enrollments have mcreased
school consolidatiOn has tnpled the
cost of transportation course of
fermgs have been em1ched and
teachets salar1es have been m
creased
While teachers salanes are the
most Important smgle iactor m the
mcrease m school costs these sal
ar1es are far below those m com
parable occupations and the per
centage of New Mextco school ex
pendttures allocated to 1nstructwn
IS considerably below the natmnal
average

W rk of the UN Atomic
e C0
<J
D W d
1
00
nergy omm 55 on
watd speakm: Dccembet 11 1946
Is the UN an Effective In
strument- foi Mamtnmmg World
p eace , D1 J(l even spcn...,er
'· D e
cembe1 18 1940
Place

UNM Alumni Teach
Spanish

1n M1dwest

Wmd has been rece1ved that tlils
semester there are s1x- New Mex1
cans teachmg as graduate assistants and domg- work toward the
M A m the department <1£ Spnmsh
and Portuguese of the Un1vers ty
of W1sconsm, aeeotdmg to Dr Joa
qu1t1 Ortega of the School Of Inter
American .Affatrs
Thay arc John Dowhng Taos
graduate :from the Umvm:s1ty of
Colorado
MarviU Raney and
George Uhbar1'1 graduates of .State
College at Las Cruces Paulme Ar
m JO gutduate Of Highlands Um
verstty and Leonor Andrade and
Gertrude ArmiJ<I, graduates of

P1 Alpha Theta meeting will be
held Monday November 25 m the
Coronado Libmry at 4 30 p m All
members nrc urged to attend New
Officers for tins term are Kenneth
re,ponS>ble nature Graduate ,tudy Harms president nnd Anne John Vigilante PiCtUre Monday
in ellJitneermg' may be substituted son, secretary: treasntei'
for two years <If the l'E!ctUtred pro 1-~-----------Group tneture :for the V1gtlantes
fessiona1 exper:tence
offices or from the Umted States IS to be: taken Monday at I) 00
The age hn11ts nre HI to 62 years Civd Set'Vtce Comn1Iss1011 Wash- p m m the SUB ThiS p1cture 1s
Full m£o:rrnnttoJl tegardmg- the tngton, 25 D C AppllcatJons
fot the MIRAGE
Wear letter
exannnntion ntny be aecttred at be ti!eelVCd not later than Dcoorn-1 sweater 1f you have one, otherw1sc
most first nnd second clnsrt :post her 3, 1946
sutt
UNM

E

Th

Student Un on bn1lt<1om
Speakets ate hnuted to 20 mm
utes and thiS V;Ill be followed by
opel discussion under the dncct on
of Dr Re d, cxpe.r enced discussion
leader
The committee cons1stmg of
MalJOrte W Emmons Mo1 tar
Board Brenton Sm1th Khatah
Rtcbard C Ctve1olo Veterans As
socmt1on George 1\I Brown Speak
e1s Club and Dr C V Wtcker
faculty representative bas sent out
lette1s to 30 orgamzat10ns and
persons on the campus askmg them

~hi;enf~~~IriSnno~~~ ~! ~~~~:~~:
faculty and the pubhc It IS hoped
that the test forums Wlll be en
couragmg enough to make tb1s
l'orum a permanent tb ng on the
campus

I

Hikers Plan
Trip to Canyon
A Hikmg Club tr p up Cedro
Canyon to the Romero cabm Js
planned for Sunday November 24
Fayne Shead pres1dent, has an
nounced The Umvcrs1ty bus wtll
be used to drtve the students to the
mountams where they will begm
the htke Students 'w1l1 bung then
own lunches as tn prCV'tous htkes
At the r tegul.nt Thursday noon
meet r g the members also d1S
cussed the p10s and cons o£ havmg
a page m the MIRAGE for the
club this Will be voted upon at an
eady meeting A scrapbook of tbe
club acttvibes has also been started

PHRATERES TO ENTERTAIN

Th s paE!t week the local eba:ptel:'
of the Soctety fo1 the P1eventton
of Mumnde1sfundmg between Nn
ttons helds ts annual meetmg 111
Cutplug New Mex1co JUSt across
the border fJ om C01etooey Art
zona
Sevmal st.! rtlmg conclus10ns
were made at tlus conventmn and
Wlll undoubtedly cause a few rn sed
eyebrows among the campus popu
lacE)
The gteat maJO:t:Ity of mterna
tlonal <hfficu,ltles the S P M N
assetted is ath buted to the popu
1m: mus1c of the p1esent day It
seems as though some countru!s
have Judged us by our htt songs
a castastrophEl to say the least
Iw.ag ne what an outs1der thmks
when he comes m contact wtth such
masteipieces as Hey Bobbareeba'
or Ch1ckory Chick Chala Chula
(It sound_s like a commerctal for a
coffee substitute S'\1-llg by a tongue
twd macaw)
Perhaps he
s biOadmmded
enou~;h to believe that th1s 1s only
a passmg fad and therefoie delves
mto Ute old songs
What hap
pens'1 Sam~ thmgl Up comes
Mareseatoatsanddoeseatoats
and
1 ttlelambseattyy or Hut Sut Ral
son on the Rtllarah and a Bralla
SUit or Boop Boop Dtddem Cad
clem 'Vaddcm Choo
(Frankly
JUSt what the hell kmd of talk 1s
that?)
Upon hearmg the Fudd.y Duddy
Watcltmaker wtth tts te1ufic lme
of I don t know how he does It,
but he does 1t he probably thmks
JUSt who the rlevtl gives a whoop
ho\\ he docs 1t Just so long as the
clock 1s fixed
Only yesterday we recetved a lctt.er from a ft end who JUsta be
comnung from auld country m
whtch he stated that thts was a
m1ghty pah1ot e nation for every
where he went th~y people were
whtsthng and smgmg the nat1o1 nl
anthem To Each H s Own '
To countetact the 1ll effects of
these songs the S P M' N ts
wagmg an mtcnstVc campaign
ag<1mst JUke boxes t:~~anos Jazz
bands phonog nph u~cords and
Ftank Smaha
Another maJOl program 1s bemg
launched due to the protests of ev
CIY nat10n which has been ftc
qucntcd 1ecently by :Amencans It
cons1sts of several hundred thou
sand members armed With erasers
who wtll havel to every sectiOn of
the eatth to emdtcate those chtss1c
statements of Ktlroy was here

Veterans Corner

By DICK FOULK

Several 1mportant annmmce·"t------------ments were made at the abort names of .books
meetmg T 1esda.y n gltt Tl1e board
By a unanunous vote Pat Ken
met v1tl five fuculty ndv1sors a1 d nedy was chosen sec1 etacy She
plans we1e formulated to establisll. ~ ~~;ceeds Conme .Pendergp.st who
the assoc1at on on a plane of left school becau~e ot: her health
stt ength and Jntelllgant nctlv1ty
The mmn Issues from now on will
be a separate employment bureau
wages on the campus to be m
Clensed Fm too many :fellows a1e
leavmg school becam:;e of low sub
s.L.• tence and lack of part ttme work
Dr Robe It E Allen gav"' the
mem bets one of the better speeches The Govewment has g111en the
they have hemd His talk on 1adto Umverstty of New Mexico $B50 000
past present and futuie was m wotth of bmldmgs and othe1 fa
foimnbve mteiest ng t:~nd humor cthttes for the housmg of yetcrans
ous
the Umverstty said today
If you Jece ved a notJee from the
Most of the quarters are at Ktrt
VA to the effect that your report land F eld twG mtles from the cam
of earn ngs was not recetved and pus but apartments for 74 marr1ed
your allotment stopped JUst hop veterans and then families have
down to the vete1ans new bulldmg been moved ncar the campus front
o! confuston and remake your Carlsbad Army Atr Ft~ld and re
elami It seems that the contact modelled after nstallatton here
office on the campus has sent the
In the Ktrtland F1eld qumters
forms downtown but the downtown the Umversity satd 650 smgle men
llCOple d1dn t .rec" ve 1t -Brother• students ate housed and there ate
Accordmg to the const1tutton of apattments besides fot 83 matned
the assoc1atwn any board membet men and tlletr famdtes
who falls to atte 1d three meetmgs
The $650 000 figure mcludes
m successio 1 wtthout an exc.use will eight bmldmgs wh1clt are to be
be dropped A mot10n was ra1sed moved frQm n dtstant pomt to the
concetnmg two members of the campus proper for class1 ootns and
board who have not come to the labotatoltes
board meetmgs 1n foUl times Such
All 1ooms and apartments are
action IS necessary on the assump operated at cost and the Umver
ton tllat only ttchve mte1csted s1ty has set up A kttchen dmmg
mE>mbe1:s ate worthy of a place on hall lounge and small hbrary at
the go\ etmng board We are sotry the old officers club at Xntland
that we have to lose these men fot student use
but cu1 need for active parbc1pa
Dmmg halls on the campus and
tton ovatcomes any feel ngs o~ at Ktrtlmul also are operated on
ft endsh1p
IL cost basts and meal tickets are
The recent elections show that $40 a montl the staten ent satd
somethmg IS \nong With the vet
On tlte cumpus 375 women stu
l.'l:lU !.: on the camp ts
It 1sn t who dot ts hve m dormitoru~s and about
you vote :for but do you vote" Only 160 more hvc m s01onty houses
a smnll per cent or the veter1 ns About 150 men students live in
bothered to cast a ballot Do we ftntetmty hcmscs Hundreds of
lnck school spmt" Do we fail to students tent tooms or apattments
sho v pr1de m out nnme as vet In Albugue1que oi hve thete wtth
etm s by not parttCipatmg m a theu famlltes
demonstrat on that JS necessary to
help ;regam our feeling as C1bzens ~
Blessmgs on thee modern dame
We ate. veterans m spite of our Bareback g1rl w1th knees the same
de.snc to be known as JUSt studentsW1tli thy rolled down silken hose
Ol :Mr or Miss
We have gtven And thy short transpa1ent bosn
a part or om hves fot somethmg W1th thy red hps reddened more
that can be. kept only by pnrtictpa Smcated w1th hpstJCk from the
t10n m the msbtutmns that arc
t
sore
synonymous wtth democ1acy 'Vc F
tI
th
h h bt f
t
rom my 1tcm
giVe ee JOY
uc:t get m t o t c a 1 o vo mg Alld thank th L d I
b
TOM BAHTI l'now·
I know that campus 1s small
e or
was a oy
notatoes m cornpartson to nat onnl NOTICE
rdr ms but our whole system Js
Cross Country Crew to
based on the Jden that all govern
Amta and Consuelo Sandoval of
mer.t sprmg.s from the httle place Albuquerque w11l present a rcc1tnl
Tangle W1th Tempe
Gut mto a society an acbvtty of Spamsh music tomght at '1 30
the Veterans Assocmt on some p m m the reetto.l hall of tl1e
During Half T1me
tbmgl Take part m 1t More can muste buddtng The pubhe IS cor
The smooth runn ng Lobo cross be learned m co1lege than the dm11y Ill\' tted to attend
country squad Will take on the
Tempe (Ar1z) Bulldogs tomol'tow
PROGRAM
as a half t1me feature of the Lobo
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 25 TO DECEMBER 1 1940
Kansas State :football game The
Lobo harr1ets ran to a per.fect VIc
MONO\. Y-* Mastel s M1nonty a ttme of devotton sponsored by t1 c
tory over Texas Tech two weeks
Bapt1st Student Umon Mtss 1Iarr1ett ll.ogers n charge 7 39 a m
DAILY MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY m the Student
ago The entire team fimshed as
Umon Chapel Room
a man to completely smother the
*Noom:lay Chapel mecbng sponsored by the Baptist Student Umon
Techsans The onslaught was led
1\fiss Harnett RogciS m clmrge 12 39 1 m DAILY MONDAY
by Ge<~rge Agogmo and ably sup
THROUGH SATURDAY ui the Student Umon Chapel Room
Phi Alpha Theta mcetmg Mr 1\:enncth Harms m charge 4 30
vortcd by Spence DcVJtt Clarence
p rn m the Coronado Ltbrat'Y
Watson Oscar Shtrley and Frank
Khatah meetmg 1\ft Edward Balcomb m charge 6 p m m the
Hogan The same crew wlll agam
Student Umon basement lounge
don the sp1kes for this meetmg
Independent Mens meetmg Mr Doug Benton m charge 7 p m m
the Student Umon north lounge
Ins1de mformation has 1t that the
Kappa Alpha acbve meetmg Mr Glenn Mayet m charge '1 p m
Hill n Dalcrs will be one of the
m Room 150 Adtn1mstrabon Bldg
best. m the South\\ est thts year
Phratcres meet ng Mrs MarJortc Emmons m charge '1 p m m
and vtctors- ove1 t te Anzonans ts
the Student Umon basement lounge
S gma Pht Eps1lon meet ng Mr H L Coltvn m charge 7 p m m
expected mthout too much trouble
Room 30 Horlg n Hall
Contrary to a stoty run by one of
Stgma Alpha Epstlon act ve meetmg Mr C R Wyndham m charge
the downt<1wn pape1s the Lobes
7 30 p m m Room 217 Admlmstrat on Bldg
wt11 not be entered m the NatiOnal
Town Club mcetmg M1ss Ruth Jones nl. cha1ge 7 30 p n1 Ih the
Student Umon south lounge
OhampJOnshtps
*Soc1cty of S gma X1 meetmg Dr Harrmgton m charge1 8 p m 1n
Room 1.! BIOlogy Bldg Dr Rtebsomer will speak on The Rene
t10ns ot Nthogen Tetroxide w1th Organ1c Compounds
Amencan Sold1er Stops

650 Single Men
At Air ~ield

WEEKLY

Readmg, States Dr Jacobs
Throw t Over Here an article
on the Jeadmg hah1ts of the Amen
can soldier has been published m
the autumn Issue of the .Bulletm of
the Amertcan Assocmbon o£ Um
versrty P.rofe!lsors Written by Dr
Wdhs D Jacobs of the Umvers1ty
Enghsh department the article
pomts out that the Amer1can sol
<her came peulously close to not
teadmg- books and suggests that
1mmedmte ptacttcal means be cs
tabhshed to lead those who dtd tend
to contmuc that past1mc

Epstlon of Phratetes ts enter
tammg Ft day mght Wtth an open
bouse for all campus men m the
SUB basement lot nge from 7 30 to
10 30 1 1 hono1 of 1 ew mtba.tcs of
the chapter
There wrll bE! danemg brtdge McAnally Elected Presidenl
lots of company nnd refreshments
All campus men ate It1v1ted Dr Of library Association
und Mrs Wicker will be the chap
er ons and Mr Fleck will be a guest
M1 Arthur McAtmlly was elected
premdcnt of the New Mex1co L1
brlll';Y Associatmn nt them mectmg
NO riCE
November 15 and 16 at Rntoi1 The
The Inter F'ratermty CouneJI New Mex1co Ltbrary Assoe ation 1s
Smoker has: JJecn postponed be nn orgall12:1ltii'ln of ltbrarmns of col
cnuse of the mrtbl11ty to obta111 leges publiC sc:hools and pubhc h
space to have!: 1t Further nohcc brnl.'ICS who are nlterested m 1m
wdl be g1"en on the smoker
provmg the hbmry serv1ce m: New
W T MORROW Mex1eo

In the
Lobo Lair

TUESDAY-Club de las Ameucas meet ng Mr Jorge Cueto m chmge
4 to 6 p m m the Student Umon basement lounge
Delta Pht Delta tea for the Nattonal Education Assocmt10n M1ss
Emlle Von Auw m charge 4 to 6 p m 1n the Att Bldg
Rodeo Club meetmg 1\h Ray Echols n charge 5 p m m the
Student Unton south lounge
Sput meetmg M1ss Dorothy A 1dC!l son m charge ,5 .P m m tl e
Student Umon basement Jounge
Vlg lnntu mecti 1g M1 J m l\tah01 ey 1n charge 6 p m Il1 the
Student Umon north 1ounge
Bnpt st Student Un on Coone I meetmg Mr Sum Henly m charge
6 BO p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
Pst Kappa meetmg Mt Rur1<1 Mason m chatge '1 p lh m the
Student Umon south lounge
HIJI<!l Counselorship mcetmg M1ss Jud1th Gressm m chrilge 7 30
p m m tlta. Student Unwn baselncnt lounge
*Recorded Concert Mr Walter lC:eller m chnrge 7 30 p m 10 Room
15 Mus c Bldg
to
S1gma Alpha Epsd()n pledge lnectn g Mr J(cn Powers m charge
7 30 !l m m Room 302 Adm n sttnt10n Bldg
Tenms Club meetmg Mr Scott Adler m cluuge 7 M p m m the
Stud~11t Un on north lounge
Thunderbird Advett1su g Bomd meeting nt 7 30 p ltl m Room 26

B;y ED GLASER

Sports Edttor

•
The grand finale of the Wllhs Barnes produetwll ' Lobo
Folhes of 1946 Wtll unfold tomorrow afternoon on Ztmmer
man FJeld when the gndsters from U N M play host to a
fangless ctew of Wtldcats from Kansas State U Th1s Will
be the last appearance of the Lobos m the contmental Umted
States a post season affaJr wJth the MJck Alums of Hawan
to be played Dec 20 m the land of the wavmg palms
For the first t>me thJs season smce the opemng game WJth
Flagstaff the Lobos have been estabhshed favontes Ever
smce that one pomt defeat by Colorado the Htlltoppers have
progleSSJvely looked mme and more hke a football team an
should now be m shape to fimsh out the season m a blaze
of glmy agamst the K S U Cats who have yet to brmghome
a viCtOiy fat Coach Hobbs Adams However the mere fact
that the expel ts have giVen the Lobos the nod for th1s tilt
should be enough to make us wary of the WJidcats They
are not as bad as thetr recmd md1cates and only lost to
Hardm Simmons by 14 pomts as compared to the 49 that
they slugged us w1th
One factm cannot be discounted though Thts last game
which would nounally bung a letdown from the team Wl11
to the conttary be the last chance for the lTidiVJdual players
to prove to Coach Ea1nes that they should be among the 35
that wJil make the Honolulu tnp That should make Jt pretty
mtetestmg all the way
Dub Sheppm d Lany Felhcetb Spence1 Hankms~ and Roy
Andmson Wl11 all be playmg on Zimmerman Field for the
last t1me, Satm day, as they will be lost by graduatmn before
next fall Sheppard and Hankms a pair of sturdy tackles
Felhcettt a scrappy guard and Anderson 3. talented quarter'
back wlll all be missed next year but the rest of the squad
IS expected to temam mtact and tetmn next season whiCh
JS a pretty fall gift to any coach

"' * *

The decJSion to make the Rose Bowl classtc a closed affaJr
between the PacJfic Coast Conference champwn and the Blg
Nme titleholder was a regrettable one m my esbmatwn The
annual Toumament of Roses had long held the envmble posJhon of Kmg of the Bowl games because Jt usually pJtted
together the most powerful mdependent team m the country
agamst the always J>owerful Coast kmgpm Now we Wlll
lind the llabon s spmthght focused on the Sugar, Cotton,

and 01ange Bowls where a mOle representative game w11l
be played
What the football fan wants JS a champwnshJp game, no
matter lf Jt Js only mythJcal Chances are that only about
once every ten games Wlll the Rose Bowl game offer that

Racket Policy Run
Through at Tennis
Club Gathering

F1rst Bowling Club on
Campus Holds Elections
The Umvers1ty of New :Mextco
Bowhng Club was formed two
weeks ago at a meetmg attended
by bowle1s who answered the first
cnll for a bowhng team for the
Umverstty of New Mextco Club
officers ure Dan Brodte prestdent
Ed Kubmk VIce preindent Elamc
Games secretary Pat Emmet
treasurer and Don Mcore pub
hetty agent
The club has had local match
games on three Sundays and last
week went to Lubbock Texas to
bowl rexas Tech Score ended m
a 2 to 1 victory for Texas Tech
We hope tbnt m the near future
the Un verstty w U sponsor a bowl
mg team therefore, more bowlers
ate wanted so that we may obtam
the best talent for a var .. Ity bowl
mg team
Averages of the SIX teams l'Un
itom 135 to 185 Dues n.rc pmd
em a bas1s of so much per mtss
a(cordmg to yout" prcv10us weeks
~vc>rnge
The club bowls on Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons
from 4 unbl 6 Interclub leagues
rov1de plenty of keen competition
and a fine time Js had by all
lf you arc mterested lfi bowhng
tluti to come to the Sport Bowl at
any of the above menttOn t mes

The Tenms Club held 1ts annual
clecbon lm:>t Tuesday, November
11 Scott Adler was elected cap
tam Carleton Webb c<1 cnptnm
nnrl :t-.1orma To1 moeblen, secretary
ttoasurer
Adler an A&S student Js a local
boy who played t1 ree years <If ten
ms here at Albuquerque Iflgh
Carleton Webb n Jumor mnkmg a
stab at Fmc Arts bmla fr~)l'n \Vts
consm whet e he de\ eloped his
tncket swmgmg techmque Nanna
Tormoehlon~ the beautiful blonde
Clu 0 from Clucago wns secretary
treasurer last year Webb and
Tot moehlon are rcturnmg mem
hers
Plans ntc bcmg 111acle for demon
sh ntions movmg ptcturcs and lee
tures on the :finer pomts of tenms
These wdl be giVen later tn the fall
'When Old J\.fnn W111ter makes It
somewhat chilly out on the courts
A ladder has also bMn dtawn up
to determmc Individual stnildmg by
compebtlve play Allmcmbets nrc
requucd to play off matches m
order to ndvnnca thCir rank on the
laddei
Membetsbtp em Is wl11 be gtveli
out to all FAITHFUL members nt
the next tneetmg

Watch for D Day

For All of Your Lumber, Pamt and
Buddmg Supply Needs

ALBUQUERQUE

WEDNESDAY-UNM Dames Club mectmg Mrs Hugh Murm in
charge, 3 p m ltl tht! Student Umon basement lou11gc
Than'ksgiVmg vncntJon begins at 9 p m Classes will 1 ~stune lit
8 U tn on M'Dndny December 2

TI!URSDA Y-THANKSGIVING-HOLIDAY
FRIDAY-HOLIDAY
s.~erURDAY-HOLIDAY

Stf~DA\"-"'S~rVJCCS Ih chutchcs throughout the City

• •

•

~d

Kdnsas ~ecord
Peppered by
Tough Teams

By MARVIN MEYERSON

New Me:xtco s Lobos
after
stumpmg the experts by vtrtue of
the1r 13 13 be w1th the Arizona

Wildcats are gettmg set

to

take

on another shghtly less fcxoctous
crew of wildcats th1s ttme ;from
Kansas State The contest whtch
Will take place tomorrow at Ztm
merman Fteld 1s the last regularly
scheduled game for the Wolfpack
thts season
At first glance the record of the

team from Manhattan Kansas ap
pears woebegone to say the least
However the r1gorous compebhon
they have ~ncounteied should be
taken mto cons1deratwn Havmg
yet to regtster a v1ctory m or out
of thetr B1g Stx Conference the
Wildcats WJil entet the game as
underdogs Thts wtll be the first
ttme smce the openmg game
agamst Flagstaff that the Lobes
have been favored to wm
The men from Manhattan opened
thetr season wtth a 21 7 loss to
fast movmg Hardm Simmons They
then bowed three times m succes
ston to the powerhouse squads of
the Big Stx Nebraska, Mtssour1,
and Oklahoma by respective scores
o:C 31 0 36 0 and 28 0 They were
then nosed out 13 7 by the Iowa
State Cyclones
Facmg San Franctsco m an m
tersectlonal tilt the Cats ytelded
39 6 Last week they lost to a
strong team from Kansas U m a
game wh1ch New Me.'XlCO s Roy
Johnson scouted Johnson teport-

LUMBER

CO.
423 N First

Ph 5647

that the Kansas Statet s played
better ball than the 84 0 score mdt
cat~d
Holdmg the Jayha.wks to
6 0 m the first half the Cats. were
conSiderably hurt by bad breaks m
the second stanza which enable the
Umvers1ty of Kansas team to
tuumph
Lobo Coach WJlhs Barnes stated
that the effects of the last three
tough bits Wlll be a factor tomor
1 ow
but he also satd that he
expects the squad to eontmue
playmg the same brand of heads up
ball that 1t has demonstiated m the
three ptevJous weeks
Rudy Krall 200 pound rtght
halfback who was one of the b1g
guns m last years Sun .Bowl game
Will be one of the co captams The
otll.er w1 l be 210 pound ught
tackle Lm Burnett
The probable st.artmg hne ups
for tomorrow s ttlt are
Lobos
Kansas State
Hart
LE_ _ Reid
Acke1son
LT
McNeil
Fell cettt
_ LG_
Berry
Doar - _ C_
Conley
Hughes _ -RG
Schirmer
Burnett __ RT
Heath
Wlihford
RE_
Prather
Geter _
QB
Er cson
LH_ _ Zeleeznnk
.Btock
RH..:
Bryan
Krall
Cullen
-FB __
Rothrock

NOTICES FOR
WEEKLY PROGRAM

Intramural Golf
~eaches ~inals

The team representmg the UNM
Bowlmg Assocmtton suffered an
unexpected defeat at the hands of
the VFW last Sunday at the Sport
Bowl Mtke Ptrga of the VJctors
paced them With a 214 h1gh game
and a 566 htgh series
Dan Brodte wha also wrttes
sports for th1.s department m Jus
spare time led the Lobes with a
540 ser1es and a 188 h1gh game
Completmg the array that faced
the VFW was Roth Palata Hagy
and Kub1ak
The next match will be Sunday
at 2 p m m the Sport Bowl agamst
the Eagles The startilig lineup
'Will be chosen from the crew that
bowled last week plus 1rlontgom
ery DeLaRue Moore, and possibly
football star Bryan Brock
Once agam the publtc 1s cor
dtally mvtted to attend
;;;;;;;;;;;;_,_,_,;;;_,_,_,.,._,;;

Closed Mondt'IYB

Hours From 12 noon on-l\[onday through Fnday

ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
George Bush nnd John Barks Managers

ORCHIDS
and
CORSAGES $1 50 and up

Flo'" crs of All Kmds
Floral Arrangements

for Part1es
WE DELIVER
Ph 7825

-

214 W Central

Wlth the post-war peuod dawnmg
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel Wlli
soon be returmng to the same hJgh
standards whteh have for many
years characterJzed Fred Hal vey
food and servJce When our JOb JS
done we promJse you only Harvey
hospJtahty at Jts very best
ALVARADO

HOTEL

WHEN IN NEED OF

~'"CallllJ.~
e~
Us For A Dehcwus

There wdl be no Issue of the
LOBO on Fnday November 29
All nottces for the weekly program
for the week of December 2 to 9
were due m the Personnel Office
Thursday Nov..rnber 21
.Th1s
weekly program WJll appear m the
1ssue of Tuesday Novenlber 26

FOR SALE
34 Ford coupe w1th rebuilt 36
engme Good t1res Bob 11-IIkkcl
son Phone 5812

*RECORDS
*RADIOS
* SHEET 1\IUSIC

Fried Clueken Dbuiei·

RIEDLING MUSIC CO
HO~!E OF STEINWAY PIANOS
406 W Central
Phone 5558

DELIVERED HOT-TO YOUR DOOR
A!ENU
One Whole Fr1ed Clucken-Includmg G1blets
Shoestrmg Potatoes
Salad
Hot Rolls

A DINNER FOR THREE- A BANQUET FOR TWO
Disposable plates forks at yout tequcst

1TELEPDONE

2·714U
Only f2.50 (deliveJ•ed)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PARTY ORDERS DELIVERED BY APPOINTAIENT

THE YEAR'S TRIPLE-THREAT SHIRT
-THE SHIFTANNOUNCING OUR APPOINTMENT AS

s
H

Eastman Kodak Dealer
FOR THE HEIGHTS

0
p

We wlll carry a full !me of
Cameras,

Fdm, Paper, Chemtcals
Accessories

N

0

w
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0
R

3418 E.

CENTRAL

PH 2 3626
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M
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WE DO EXPERT KODAI, FINISHING

26 SHOPPING DAYS
'TIL CHRISTMAS

Star ployer Ill your new season cawal wardrobe th1s
100% wool 1ersey sf11rt Spl1t up the s des and to lored
to perfection In black, red grey turquoise, gold

and kelly S.zes !Oro 18

a

Chr1simas

OR I If
t7 1ewel• steel bad·
twa puh hutton
chronograph 'Wth

See our eomplete collectwn of

Hmkels Is

All Wool Sweaters and Skuts

Ready Wlth
Chustmas Gtfts
For lier

" ...., ., ...
-·~·-·-·-

BUTTERFIELD
FOODS
2!14 E Central

1:lh Bloc:ks East or Campus

l

j::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;;

A

PLACIT
LA
Old TOWll Plaza
5 to 9 p m Week Days
Sunday 12 to 2 and 5 to 9
AMERICAN

$1 00 Per Hour

l'n:w:':e:s:te:d;:s;tu;d:e:n:ts::;:;:::::::::t;h:e:P::er:s:o:n:n:cl::O:ffi:e:e::;:::::::;;

A CHRONOGRAPH

Gtft Today

AND

At a meetmg of the Umver
s1ty of New Mextco Letter
men s Club held at Carlisle
Gymnasium Tuesday Novem
ber 19 tt was decided to en
force the rule against the
'~ carmg of letters I rom schools
other tlaan the UmvP-rsJt:y of
New 1\lexico This means high
school as well as other college
letters It was decided that
v1olators would be warned and
If co opera bon was not
ach1eved m a short t1me achon
would be taken tn tlte form of
removal of the oO'endmg letter
or ins1gma from the sweater
Attentton is called to the fact
ilt&t sweaters may be worn but
NOT With letters
The freshman handbook
Sa)S on page 37 arbcle 3
under Freshman Tradabons
No h1gh school rmgs letters
or JDsigma may be worn while
attendmg the Umvers1ty of
Nc\l :Mex1co Thts ts mtended
as a fatr warmng

In the Intramural Golf Tourney
whtch 1s on the way to 1ts cQfuple
bon Montgomery downed Sanders
2 1 and Duffy bested G1ddmgs 1 up
They are scheduled to p1ay the final
match later thts week
The Table Tenms ToUI nament
has progressed to the sem1 finals
with Duffy and Irvme shoWing
plenty of duve Thts tourna,ment
has been gomg so fast that we
have been unable to catch detatls
tnat will stlll be current when the
paper com"s off the press
The frate11ltttes are urged to
tound up then cross country teams
fot a 3 m le Jaunt to be held the
filst week m December There 1s
a wot kout reqmrement for' this
event; and trammg cant be sta1ted
too soon
Another tunnmg event m De
cember w11l be the mlle telny The
mtrnmural teams wtll cons1st of 16
men each of whom wtll run 110
yards
LOST
The Speedball Tournament Will
Tan, three-quarter length coat
statt around December 2nd and at the Homecommg dance Saturday
WJll provtde qutte a spectacle for mght If found please return to

l..thtr strap

MEXICAN

PARADISE VALLEY RIDING ACADEMY
6 li!LES EAST ON U S 66

ALL STUDENTS NOTICE

Bowlers Beaten
By VFW Five

Lay Away

Hodgm Hall

Alpha Kappa Delta meettng, M1 Ronald Smith ln c:h~trge 7 30 11 m
IIi Room 201 Ltbrary
Mr Thomns Calkms w 11 S}>e~lc on T4c
All
Pnuvert21ng Effects of Fenston Advantages to Vctcrnns
students mtetcsted til Socmlogy and Social Work nro. mv1ted to
attend

Lobos Favored Over
Kansas State Wildcats

*

SEE

Page Three

Where A)buquerque Shops W1th Confidence

301 West Central

Hinkel's

'
•
Page Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

I

Newman Club
Protests Trial

•

.

Eighteen Pledges Phrafe~es Hold
Phrateres Actives ~~r~c~v.~~~:.:1.,.d

In the gentle glow Qf candles
a soft background of music,
pledgccs led by their
actives, m~tched in solemn
a candlelit l'Oom in the
O.n this eleventh day of
1946 they were in' a
salem~ ceremonies,' to be
1ip:itiat,:d into the Evsilon of Phra~
which has been uniting col~
women in a &pirit of friendli~
and siste1•hood fo1· 22 years.
The pledgees were seated in
• ac t'lVes,
rows of t h ree, wh1.1e s1x
.
actmg
as escort s, :formed a V and
faced their solemn "little sisters, I!
The "blue and gold'' echoed down
thc .. corridors, elem• and sweet, as
32 young voices were raised in
Phrateres hymn. Sue Hodg~

The Newman Club held its week..
ly meeting Wednesday cven.irlg in
the SUB Pasement lounge. Jim
Maloney, tlte club':;; :president, :t·ead
a Iettel' from the State Dept1.1·tmant

christ-

mas cards are being sold by Phra:
teres in the SUB and ~u sorority
houses, Students ~u·e Urged to buy
these lQVcly and unique Christmas
cards, They make ll}yely souveuiL·~
to send to your folies at bome,
Different designs and inexpensive
prices are additional features of
these Chrh;:tmas cards, which will
be on Aa1e, sta.rting Monday, No~
nmber 25.
The Hfamous for friendliness"
gil'ls arc fllso holding open house
Fl'iday, November 22, in the SUB
baUroom from 7:30 until ? The
fire:vlace will be pel·forming its traditional duty, music will be playing, and refreshments will be
served. All me1J. on the campus are
invited to be present.
.
The Phrate1.·es membership cards
for 1946~47 wel'e distributed Mon~
day night, Novembel' 18, in the
SUB basement. A letter f1·om Mrs,
Helen Mathewson Laughlin, Grand
President of Phrateres, was read at
the meeting, p1.actice will begin

Junta Member
Chosen for Club
The Club de las Americas held a
regular me~ting Tuesday, Novembel' 12.
Dr. Joaquin Ortega
the meeting on the value of gradu~
ate work in the field of Inter~
American Affairs and suggested
possible schools to continue further
studies in.
The l'est of the mel:!ting w~s devoted to elections and possible
pluns for futut'e meetings. Suzanne Hodgman Ruth O)loler, Tony
Apodaca• Nato' Hernandez
elect€d as members of the Junta,
Publicity program amusement
and voc~tionnl co~mittees
'
begun.
The next.. meeting of the
will be held November 26:

jn reply to a letter which the Newman Cl11b wrote protesting the rec~nt trial of Archbishqp Stef~nek
o.f Yugoslavia.
Jeannette Devine was appointed
so(lfal chairman to se1•ve for the
remainder of the semester. The
socjal committee has been hm·d at
work qn plans a11d preparations fol'
the formal dance whlcll will be !1eld
on Friday, December 6 in the SUB
ballroom. F1•ank Bartlett's orchestra has been engaged for the occasion,
the regula;~,• business
acting ehapl"ain, l'ead from the
of the evening, Fathel' Malloy, the
and led the group in
club's cha_plain, discussed "The Ro~
Emmons
interAnita and Consuelo Sandoval will appear tonight at 7:30 in the
theMarjorie
C1·est and
analyzed
the
man Index/' H;e compared the
li><.~...
chw·ch's censure of certain boolcs
Recital Hall.
for the benefit of the initi~
to the Government's: providing food - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - l a b " , The ushers, Cecilia Sena and
inspectors fOr the purpose of proGriffin, led the pledgees in
Homecoming week-end was ushU PSI
tecting the public health. Fathel'
g roups of six to form a second V soon on a song for the Campus ered in at t h e Pi Kappa AI pha
Sing,
December
16.
Malloy suggested that eompa1.•able
house with numerous
n front of their six escorts: Betty
spiritual and moral poisonbg
E
Qum
· t ana, F'ran- will be initiated at the next meet- and a large replica of & pool table.
.
.
mmo
would l'esult if the church did not
The table utilized flashing lights
Lois McVicar, La Verne
The newly inaugurated Luthcl'lln
p1•ovide literary 11insiJectors."
Kappa Mu Epsilon is ho.I~.~:~IP~;n<n~;;;n; and Eddie Wine berg.
ing, November 18, 1946, are: Joan to describe the movements of the
Student Association held a get- their initiation in the SUB,
Riley~ Gcnita Brammer, Get•ry Mor~ balls. The cue hall went into a
'l'he1•e will be no Newman Club acquainted party in the SUB, Sun~
lDungc on Thut·sdR.y, November 21.
initiates raised their right ton, and Lois Whitacre. The music side pocket and immediately a sign
meeting next Wednesday, Novemday, November 171 from S to 6.
While resident at the University of
and, led by the chapter's was in charge of Dol'othy Shockey 'jScratch Arizona" flashed on.
ber 27, becnusc of Thanksgiving
The members phm to have a New Mexico, the following received
repented the Phrateres and Marie Cauhape,
·
The Pi Kappa Alpha float had
vacation. The meeting on Decemmonthly :oocial function and will at least 9 hours credit in college
The
almost-actives
then
Steaming
cups
of
coffee
and
gen~
the
charactefs of AI Capps' comic
bel' 4 will feature a talk by a guest
attend Thursday meetings of the algebra, trigonometry. and analytic
· theh· escorts, who presented erous slices of delicious apple :pie string as its predominant molif. It
;;peakel',
United Student Christian FeUow- geometry (or combinations there~
·
symbols of mem~ were served by Alv3l·ado waiters. wns constructed by the pledges and
shi!l and participate in their activi· of), attaining thet·ein at least, a
pins with the Greek Gaieties ceased long enough to won second prize in competition
ties. At the Lutheran Student's 2.5 average, and are at present enin gold on a black back~ elect Dot•othy Shockey aS{ candidate with 24 othet· entries.
meetings, discussion on topics re- rolled in the calculus: Donald Baer,
for Mirage Beauty Queeri.
Saturday afternoon after
lated to religion wil1 be held, and Marvin Causey, Everett C.
around they faced MarWith reluctant farewells the 32 football game, the Pi Beta Phis
a {!Ontbination of seminar and social Don H. Drennan, Gregory Duwho, with a welcoming smile Phrateres departed, old and new and the Pi Kappa Alphas held an
events will be carried on.
mnd, Robert Flanagan, Charles
handsh~k.e, handed each me~~ members alike, proudly wearing open house, Many alumni from
The purpo.se of the organization
a certlfilcate of membcrsh~p their Phi pins. The alert student both associations were present, inNow that Skidmore, the famous is to encourage church attendance McCracken, Richard McGuire, WilM
Ham Morrow, Henry Oltman, James
had the Crest engra~e~ m will in the future easily note the elUding- T. Pate, Glen Emmons,
women's college in upper New York
and to make thl:! individual realize Rogers, Walter F. Scott, Hubert gold and the members !lame m mk. increasl:!d number of those who John Marshall, Dick Sweeland,
State, has a :football teani made
that they are pa1•t of a larger Smith, John P. Stark, James The certificate was also signed h! wear, in their )J.enrls also we hope, John Martin, Bill HaU, Irving Fred~
up of ex-GI students, the Inter- group.
Stolkes, and the following, while the foundor and honorary presl~ the symbol, 1'famous for :friendli~ man, Mickey Miller, K. C, Childers,
college Bridge Tournament ComMiss Evelyn Granskow, of Min; resident at the University of New dent of the national chapter,· Mrs. ness."
Jr., Jimmy Rutledge, Don
mittee is wondering whether any
neapolis, Minnesota, has helped Mexico, received credit in nt least Matthews McLaughlin, and by the
Ralph Token, Bob Hopewell
of the traditional women's co1leges
students on this campus to initiate·
of the local chapter, Mar- FOUND
Charlie Glass. Mr. Pate gave
will be represented by male teams and Ol'ganize the association. She 6 hours of course work in ma.theEmmons.
Leather jacket. Apply at Per~ Pi Kappa Alpha chapter a gift o:f
in the :first National Intcrcollcge is a representative of the nation- matics numbered above 50, and
have at least 11 2.0 average in all
initiation ceremony was com- sonnel Office.
$100 to be used by the bouse.
Bridge ToUrnament, to be held in
wide Lutheran Student Assoeiation mathematical studies: Ed
by singing the Alma Mater. :-:~~:::-:~-::::-:~-::::-::-::-::::-::-:::7.,.:,:-::--:-:_:.::.::_::_:::_.::.::_:_::.:.::~~1947.
handshakhw, hugs, and ........................_................................................ ...
and has worked fo1· two years at Roger W. Santfner, Lee
But Fost1~1· Coffin, director of the University of Minnesqta. Miss son, Hansel Lee, Betty Padilla,
were abundantly
Willard Straight Han, Corne11 Uni- Granskow is a graduate or Augus- Loui& Child. Louis Child is
. The initiated pledge~;s
versity, and chah•man o;i the InterLennie Ann DeLyle, Armida
tana College in South Dakota and of our faculty members, transcollege Bridge Tournament Com~
Alice Louise Sullivan, Berplans to visit · many other cam- fcrred here from the Friends Unimittce, doubts it. Bridge, he says, puses in the United States, includ~ versity of Wichita.
Pat Itenderson, Mary
is one of the few intercollegia.te ing the Univcrs!t;v o~ .Al·izona and The speaker :for the initiation
Betty Crouse, Susanna
spo!'~S ~n which men and women
the University of Miami in the near will he Morris Hendrickson. His
Mae Ireland, Eloise
can compete on an equal basis. The future.
6 Tokens - 5le
Granius, Tess Kerst~
topic will be 1'Mathematicnl Calresults of previous intercollege
This is the first Lutheran organi- culations of Heights and Atmos~
Couslnnd, Margat•-et
tournaments, held on a smaller zation on campus and the members phere."
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
Ref1'eshments will
Gardner, Helen G.
scale and conflned largely to the hope to contribute and add to the served afterwards.
"On Time With Safely"
Lois Weimer, and Jane
Northeastern states, revealed about list of other campua activities.
equal skiU on the part of men and
The next meeting of the LuthWCJmen.
eran Student Association bas been
The :first intercolJege event in tentatively fixed at December 15.
1940 was won by Radcliffe. On All Lutherans, both on and oil'the other hand, the 1,.946 tourna~ cam)lus arc cordially invited to
ment was lead by Cornell while the attend.
Although this isn't the season
highest women's college in the
fo1• bridl:!s, Mary Beth Phillips and
finals was Bryn Mawr, which
George Sl:!rver didn't need June
REGULAR MEETING
placed fifth out of sixteen,
nights and balmy summer breezes
The 1947 contest will be the first HELD BY SPURS
to make them surt:! this was: it~
on a nation-wide scale. Inviations
Their wedding~ took ]llace ''"ldav. 1
The regular meeting of Spurs
to more than 300 institutions acwas held Tuesday afternoon in the November 16 at 7 p.m. at the Cencredited by the Association of
SUB lounge, with the president, tral Avenue Methodist Church. The
American Uni\l'ersities will be
Dorolhy Anderson, in charge, It Rev. Carl Clement performed the
mailed by the Committee within
was announced that all members double ring ceremony in the presthe next few weeks. Each invited should be at the Stadium at 12:45 ence of a few close friends.
university will be asked to soleet tomorrow to sell programs. All
Mrs. Server is a member of AD
its own varsity by any method it :freshman women are urged to wear
There'll be lots of 'em ahead .•.
chooses. Then a preliminary round their green pots to the game and Pi and a junior, majoring in anfirst stop is Marcus sportswear
will be staged by mail and the on Mondays. No one will be ad- t'bropology. George Server is
assistant LobO'" coac-h alld is a gradw
shop to make sure you're
two :highest teams from each of the mitted to the freshman section unuate student in the Engineering
smartly and warmly dressed
eight zones into which the United less she is wearing it.
department.
and we've everything you'll need
States has been divided will be inin our complete, new collection.
vited to Chicago for
finals in Aprfl.
The Intercollege Bridge Tourna~
Illustrated: "Wint(!r Moon". jacket of white water rept:!llant
ment Committee, made up of interested alumni, bears the cost of
all wool-naVY trim with inner
draw~string waist
bringing the finalist- to Chicago.
THE SOUTHWEST'S MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT
i5.50
'L'he winning pair at Chicago will
be known as the 1947 National In~
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
tercollege Contract Bl'idge ~~::.~:II
pions. Each player will be a
Ski Pant •• , navy gaberdine
ed a cup for his permanentt pos.:os- j
smooth, tapered legs
sion nnd a large trophy
go to
14.95
the institution represented by the
winners for one year. Awards will
also be made to the other finnlists.
Other jackets:
The Committee requires that the
5.95 to 22.50
appro\Tal of the dean or ·a corresponding authority be granted before an entrance application can be
'.
Other Pants:
acc~pted.

Lutherans Get Acquainted Kappa M E 'IOn
At Sunday Social Meeting Wl'll Hold ln"1t'1at1'0n

Open House at Homecon1ing I
Held by Pi Kappa Alphas

'

.

Rice and Old :l.hi)E,Sif:T:h:;o;:s;:e;:w::h:o:w:;e:;r;:e;:n:p:t=pr:e:s:;e;:nt=a:n:d==========:·~~~:·:·::·:·~·~·:::·::·::·:·~·:·::·::·::·:·~·~·:::·::·:::;·

Follow Newlyweds

tJ:'he opening of 11 joirtt exhibit
by actives, alumni and pledges of
Delta Phi Dl:!lta, national honorary
art fraternity; is scheduled for
Monday, Novembel.' 261 tbtough the
month at the gallery in the Fine
Arts building. The pubHc is in..
'Vltcd.
Tllis ~hibit, held in conjunction
with tha atnta meeting o£ the New
Me:-.::ico Educati(lnal
and also with the One Way Crafts~
lUah's Guild1 in an all inclusive
show W:itlt selucti«lns o£ oils, water..
colors1 textiles, aculpture and jewol•Y on dlsplny,

The Finest Food Priced to Fit Your
. College Expenses

*

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

Make

R~t>crvations
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'I'ravcl Agency
EL FIDEL HOTEL
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$1.00 Jergens Lotion --··-----------------: 79c
35c Vicks Salve ___ .. _____________________ 29c

.I

16 oz. Rubbing Alcohol ___________________ 33c

Ii

60c Sal Hepatica -------------------------49c
60c Alkaseltzer --------------------------49c
50c JYlilk of Magnesia ------------~-~~---39c
Students You're Always Welcome

'at

SASSER DRUG
"WE SERVE THE HILL"
3901 East Central

2120 East Central

Phone 8828

Phone 4446
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Guidante Service
Available ~ree
To All Students

• • •

Paul ~lizondo

(lasses to Be
~esumed at X
Monday Morning

~eceives 20-30

$125 Scholarship

The University o:f New Mexico
Paul M, Elizondot sophomore in
has established Counseling and
Following a )lrecedent set by the
the
University from A1buquel·que,
Testing Services which will provide
Pilgl'ims way back when, the Uni~
been
named
by
the
faculty
of
has
guidance services to any students
versity will turn students loose at
the Department of Government to
who wish them, Counseling is
9 p. rn. Wednesday for a much
t·ecciye
one
of
the
Albuquerque
&vailable rl:!garding such problems
needed rest. Classes will 1·esume
20~30 Club scholarships for the
as choosing 'an occupation, selectMonday morning on the l'l:!gular
present school year, it was an1
ing ' majors" and "minors.'' imschedule.
nounced
today
by
br.
Thomas
C.
proving reading and study skllls.
Donnelly, head of the department.
University offices will be 'closed
dealing with pl:!l'sonal, social, or
Thanksgiving day, but will be
Mr. Elizondo is a graduate of
emotional adjustment problems,
open Ft·iday and Satu1·day tr.t the
Albuquerque High School in the
and any other matter in which pro~
regular hours.'
class of 1941, where he maintained
f'essional psychological assistance
u
high
record
in
his
studies.
DurOn Thanksgiving day at the Uni~ .
may be o~ use, The ::lervices will
ing the war he served fou1· years
versity cafeteria, b1•enkfast will be
utilize standardized te13ts of occu~
served at B and dinner at 1. The
with the Army and was a technical
pational and scholastic aptitudes,
same schedule will hold for Sunday.
sergeant in the 15th Air Force in
interests, and achiiiveml:!nt, ln ad~
Friday and Satu1·day, breakfast
Italy. At present he is pursuing
clition to reading and study skills
will be at 8, lunch at 12, and supthe pre~law course in the Univertests, personality and personal ad~
sity where he has maintained a
pel' at 5:45. A four day adjustjustment inventories, and other
creditable scholarship record.
ment in the cost o£ NoVember meal
tests. These sel'Vices are available
Jimmy McNamara, new ski instructor for the University, poses
cards will be made i£ cat·ds are
The scholarship pays $126 for
to any univet·slty student free of
Time photograph tak~n by James Van Wart, of the tuminario liehtcd library on the eve of Home·
with his wifet also a ski enthusiast, but, she admits, "just learning!'
turned
into the Dining Hall cashier
coming,
The
white
streak
shows
the
passage
of
an
automobile.
the
school
year
and
was
donated
charge. Non-veterans may arrange
at
the
evening meal, Wednesday,
to the University by the 20~30 Club
fl}l;' counseling and testing by conNov.
27,
No adjustment can be
of
Albuquerque,
tacting the Head of the Univel•sity
made if cards arc not turned in at
Conditions govel'lling the grantCounseling nnd Testing Services,
this time.
ing of the scholarship a1•c that the
113 Yatoka Hall. Veterans should
Kirtland Field's cafeteria hours
recipient must be a graduate of
uclenr" with the Vcterans Admin~
Thursday wil lbe on the Sunday
istration Guidance Center in Ya~
one of the accredited high schools
Establishment of a ski school for University of New schedule. The rest of the days will
of Bernalillo County and must
taka Hall before arranging for oc~
havl:!,
during
his
first
year
at
the
Mexico
students to be operated at La Madera Sid Area in be on the usual schedule.
cupational counseling by the uniSpeaker at the fall meeting of
General educaticm development
The
University
library
recently
University,
maintained
a
good
the
Sandia
mountains was announced today by James L.
versity services but do not need
the New Mexico Folklore society,
to "clear" through the. Veterans tests_ for veteran students whose which will be held at 5 p. m. Dec. 5 was given 1651 books by Judge seholarsllip record and evidenced McNamara, director of the school and new part-time physical
Administration in ordl:!r to receive high school education was inter- in the gallery of the Fine Arts Herbert F. Raynolds, who was a interest in better government. In education instl•uctor at UNM.
assistance from the university rupted by tl1e war will be given at College of the University, will be member of the New Mexico su- the judgment of the faculty of the
{lo------------Mct;famara,,who helped f~und the
counseling services regarding other thl:! University of New Mexico Fri- Duncan Emerich, head of the folk- )lreme court for many years. He Government Department, Mr. Eliproblems. The University Coun~ day and Saturday, Nov. 29 and 30, lore division of the Library of Con- has retired and is now living in zondo met these qualifications bet~ Amer1c~n sk1 troops d~rmg the Fop)l, both former national. cham~
seling and Testing Services will do Dr. Wilbur S. Gregory, new head gress. The meeting is sponsored Deverly Hills, California, Most of ter than other candidates applying..war, wdl have seven ass1stants at pions; Sid Russell of Maine, downTwo more 20-30 Club scholar~ La Madera, and is opening activi~ hill and slalom champion; Paul
the occupational testing and coun- of thl:! University counseling and jointly by the society and the Fine the books are from the estate of
seling of the veiCrans, however. guidance service, announced today. Arts department. The announce- John M. Raynolds, the former Pl'es- ships will be available on the same ties at the University this week Scott of Maine, and Jean Mtlseli,
A letter contest on the subject,
Veterans who pass the test will
conditions to sophomores beginning with movie and dry skiing instruc~ New Hampshire.
In addition to providing indi~ be given a certificate of equivalence ment comes from Dr. T. M. Pearce-, ident of the First National Bank
of the College Veteran,
Problems
next semester.
tions for students,
viduaL guidances, the University from the state department of edu- president of the society and head here. Mr. J. M. Raynolds died just
sponsored by Salute magazine, is
Instruction at the ski run, where
Counseling and Testing Services cation, Dr. Gregory said. Thi.s cer- of the English department at the recently.
offering cash prizes totaling $750
an A1buque1·que group is completThis is a valuable collection. It
will supervise the administration, tificate is equal to a high school University ...
to the writers of the ten most outing the second largest T-bar lift in
scoring, and interpretation of such diploma.
In addition to Mr. Emeric1t's ad- has in it many sets of historical
standing letters.
the U. S., will be given University
testing p1·ograms as the entrance
The contest is intended to offer
The tests will be given from dress, the members of the society and Hterary works. It also has an
students
five afternoons a week,
and placement eJo:aminations, soph- 8 a.m. to 5 p. m. Friday, and from and the publie wlll be treated to a excellent coUcction of the works of
veterans attending accredlated colhis
assistants
and
McNamara
nnd
omore proficiency tests, the Gradu~ 8 a.m. to noon Saturday. Veterans session of English folk songs by American authors, including many
leges and universities under the
will give private lessons regularly
ate Record Examination for should report to Dr. Gregory's of- Benjamin KeJier, research special- first editions.
G. I. Bill, tl1e opportunity of
The Women's Intramural Bowl- at the run besides. UNM students
Engineering Society president, 11
graduate students and seniors, the fice at 113 Yatoka hall, Dr. Greg- ist at the New Mexico- School of
There is a bound set of "Life"
s:ounding off" on the current t!dustatewide testing of high school ory emphasized that those who Mines; Spanish fo1k song's by Nato magazines dating from 1833 to ing Tournament, which started will pay a $10 seasonal fee for in- Bill Hereford, announced the dnte cationnl set..up.
of the semi-annual fonnal dance o:f
seniors, the Gencrnl Educational wish to take the test should be and George Hernandez, of Albu- 1914. Sixty-three volumes make up last week, is a round robin tourna.. struction.
First prize will be $250, second
Product of the Yosemite VaHey the Engineering Society to be held
Development Tests for veterans prepared to put in 10 hours. Vet- querque; and Mexican folkdances this set. Some of the sets of ment based upon handicaps. Gerry
of $100 nnd eight additional
prize
who did not complete. high school, erans who intend to take- the test by a group of University women American and English authors in- Greene, chairman; Pat Jones and in California, where he ski·cd December 7, 1946. Arrangeml:!nts prizes of $50 each. The letters;
are
in
seven
months
of
the
year,
McNam~
are
being
made
by
Dave
Lyon,
.so~
Chris
Dilislo,
co-chainnl:!n,
special placement tests for col- arc requested to contact Dr. Greg- students under the direction of clude O'Henry, Howells, Smoiictt,
not to exceed 250 words, should be
leges in thl:! university, and others. ory by phone or mail.
Mela. Sedillo of the University art DeFoe, Fielding, Shakespeare, Irv- charge of the tournament. Each ara studied ski teachin gmethods ciety social chainnan, for the use addressed to the Contest Editor,
team
consists
o£
a
minimum
of
five
for
two
years
under
Luggi
Foeger,
of
the
Woman's
Club,
618
West
department.
Dr. Wilbur S, Gregory has been
ing, Eliot, H. Garland, and H, C.
Salute, 19 Park Place, New York 7~
Organized last spring, the so~ Bunner, Some of the sets of his- players. Three lines are bowled in former bead of the :famous St. Gold Avenue. Frank Bartlett and N. Y. The contest closes January
appointed Head of the Counseling
a
game
and
a
four
point
value
Anton
sc.hool
in
Austria,
and
his
band
will
provide
the
syncopaeicty is affiliated with the American tories arc those of Fiske, Theodore
and Testing Services. He re~
'
taught at the Sugar Bowl ski tion. Society members are entitled 10, 1947; letters may not he post;..
Folklore Society.
ceived his Ph.D. degree in psycholRoosevelt1 Thomas Jefferson, W. H. given.
11 We attempt to divide our meetKappa
Kappa
Gamma
defeated
school
and the Bill Klein, ski school to attend without charge. A nom- marked later than midnight of that
ogy from Syracuse University in
Prescott" Francis Parkm~:n, and Pi Bl:!ta Phi by ten pins. Kappa in California.
innl charge will be required of date.
ings between tllC scholarly and the Hume. In the coUection there are
1937. From 1937 to 1942, he wns
Kappa
Gamma
received
three
He
has
ski~ed
at
Ft.
Lewis
other
visitors.
diverting," Dr. Pearce said. 1r0ur also sets of American statesmen
in tbl:! faculty of the University of
points:
Pi
Beta
Phi
one
point.
Fro~
Wru;h.;
Lake
Louise,
Canada:
Su~
On
Tuesday,
December 3, a. busiw
fall
meetings
are
dt:!.Voted
to
examNebraska ns University Guidance
and separate biographies by differFellowships of $600 each will be
4
to
6
Monday,
Alpha
Delta
Pt
Valley,
Idaho,
and
Camp
Hall,
Colo.
ness
meeting
will
be held for ali
folklore.
our
sprlng
meeting
ples
of
ent authors.
Consultant. He served with the awarded by the Thomas Y. Crowell
Facilities at La l'.Iadera, just be~ members of the Engineering Soplays Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Army Air Forces from 1942 to Company to eight. authors submit~ to papers pTcpared by members of
on Tuesday the Bowling Club is ing completed, include cafeteria, ciety at 4:00 p. tn. at the Science
1946, in psychological research in ting the first -five chapters or 15,- the socfety.''
sport shop, lounge, dormitories, and 'Lecture Hall. All members arc rcS('heduled to play Pi Beta Phi.
aerial gunnery, as a clinical psy~ 000 words of a proposad novel,
showers. Instructors in the ski quested to attend to discuss the
chologist in a convalescent hospital, plus a brief't~utline o£ the remain~
:First -prize of $100 and second
Watch for D Week
school includa Martin and Shirley plans 'for the dance,
and as a Combat Intelligence Offi- der. The author of any book purprize of $50 will be awarded to
cer. His overseas duty was in chased as a result of the contest
the authors -of the two best sho;rt
India. and China. He has published wil lreceive o.t least another $500,
Efforts to establish a chapter
stories appearing in the New Mexseveral articles in professional as an advanee against royalties.
of Alpha Pbi Omega, national so~
ico Quarterly Review during the
psychological journals in addition
To be eligible, writers must
cial fraternity, were bl:!gun at a
period of one year beginning with
to an illtl:!rcst test which is widely have had work published before
meeting held at the Hilton Hotel,
the Autumn, 1946 issue,
used in guidance work with college the deadline in either The New
The Veterans Administration Sunday, Nov, 24. A previous atStories must be under 20,000
students.'
Mexico Quarterly Review, The and the University of New Mexico tempt to establish~ chapter on the
words with no restrictions as to
Prairie Schooner1 or The Univer~ operate a veterans' testing and ad~ campus was made m 1942, but was
theme or subject matter. Publicasity of ICansas City Review. Writ- visement center at Yntokn Hall on,. cut short by the WaT.
tion in tbe m~gazlne automatically
ers who have nttcmded, are enrolled thEl campus employing 10 people1
At the meeting, the following
enters the story in the contest.
in, or who are planning to enroll Presida11t J. p, Wernette announced temporary officers wet·c installed:
Judges wil lbe the editors of the
in the University of Iown School of today.
Bill Jones, prl:!side!lt; Andy- MitReview and the Thomas Y. Crowell
Operated under a ~'Plan A" con- cbell, vice~president; John Hommel,
Letters are also eligible.
Cotnpany1 spo:hsl}rs of the contest.
A D
Manuscripts, to be in English, tract with the Veterans Adminis~ secretary; Ted Thorsen, -treasurer.
Announcement of the wir.ners will
(I
U [t typed doubll:! spaced on one side of trntlon, the offices give adaptabil- The basic requirement of Alpha
be made in the Autumn, 1947, issue
the pv.perJ must be in the publish~
of the Review.
This nrt~clc is directed toward er's office by April 151 1947. The ity and achievement tests to vet- Phi Omega is that all members
those mym\d devotees of terp- Thomas y Cro~·ell Company will crans, both students and non-stu~ must be past Boy Scouts, Appointsichore on the University's broad be thl:! fi~nl judge o:l nll nHtnu~ dents, and advise them on Univer- tnents: made were: Dr. Alexander,
v~rdant campus •. For the cdifica~ scripts and l'eserve the 'right to he- sity currlcula, fl:!dcmtl benefits, and senior faculty adviser: Mr. Grant,
personal problems, Dr. Wernette Scout advisCl'i Mr. Dan Macphertlon of .t~esc. dtletan:es of the gotinte :for publication of any
said.
son, voluntnry Scout adviser.
dance, Wilhe Bnbb, busmess mana- novels winning fellowships.
ger of the 1947 MIRAGE an~
Other members at the meeting
Dr. Daryle E. Keefci', new dh•ecwere B-ill A1·ntz, Frank Atldnson,
nounces, crossing his fingers and LIBRARY TlfANGSI{IVING
tor of admissions at the University
eyl:!s 1 the 1947 MIRAGE Beauty
Bill Postma, P. V. Thorsen.
of New Mexico, has taken ovet• the
Ball is scheduled, for Fridn:v, De- HOURS
Dean J. L. Bostwick of the Uni~
old functions of registrar together
ccmbe1· the 13th.
The University 1ibr~1:y's schedule
versity was named as an honorary
with general supervision of the InMnrty Baum1s o1-chestra will play for over the 'J.IhanksgtVmg holidays
member,
Pl'Ofessor Harold D. Larsen of
stitution's pi·ograms of testing and
£or the affair, and shortly before is as follows:
the Uni\'ersity of New Mexico will
The purpose of Alpha Chi Omega
advisement. Veterru1 of three yeal'S
intermission Business Manage11
Wcdnesday--t1osed at 6 p. m.
give a )lnper on 11 Mathematlcs- is to render service to the comof Na.vy service, he hns traveled in
Bill Babb will present the 1947
Thursday--tlosed all day.
Now That the War Is Over," at munity and to the University.
Cuba, Mexico, Canadn and the
(this
Friday-9-12 a.m.; 1·4 p. m.
MIRAGE Beauty Queen
a meeting of the mathematics sec- When the chapter gets its charter,
Paeific.
school hns more quee~s 'than a
Saturday-9~12 a.m.; 1-4 P· m. tion o£ the N"ew Mexico Educa- it will be installed by the A. P. 0.
Ire t'Meived his Ph.D, from
pinochle deck) and her two attend- , Sunliay---elosed all do.y,
tional Association at 2 p. m. No- chaptl:!l' nt Lubbock,
Northwestern,
and his bachelor's
ants, chosen by a Mr. Earl Carvember 26 in the Administration
A representative from the local
and master's degrees in Indiana,
NOTICE
roll who lives som.ewht!rc in CaliBuilding of Albuquerque , High chapter wlll go to tl1e A. P. 0.
His latest academic job was as profornia, Tariff will pain the esAnyone Interested in playing or School. Officers £or the .following convention -at Kan$O.S City Dec,
fessor o£ edut:a.tioit at DraKe Uni~
cot•tg to the e:x:tent of one round forming a western. band on the eam~ year will be elected,
28~29 1 1946. All llel.'sons who are
versity, Des Moines, Iowa, He bas
man. Tickets go ono sale Decem- pus please t:oll 2·861115 after six p.
interested arc urged to sec the sec·
a background in athletics, including
bel' 1 in tho SUB.
m, or seo Eddie Dagger,.
Wateh for D Week
rctnry,
, stelfnr roles in bnsketbs.Jl,

~duoation

Tests
ror Non Grads

Duncan Emerich to
Address State
Folklore Society

Students Ski School Started,
National Champion to Teach

Books Donated
To UNm Library

(ash Prizes In
Letter Contest

Women's Bowling
Tourney Starts

~nqineer ~ormal

Dance Planned

$500 Fellowship

Prize for Novel

Veteran Testing
Office In Yatoka

CARTOON- PARAMOUNT NEWS

Beauty
Ball
T•lckots on sI

in

TW~ TIM~ 0~ TW~I~ LIV~S
• Ask about our 1!4)nvcrtient lay away ttlan

I

with

Bud Abbott
Lou Costello

• We invite y~ur 30 day charge account

II'

SPECIAL PULLMAN CARS, the finest l1otels, automobiles
for side trips, motor launches fQr Laka Chapala, ets.~ have been
armnged for.

14.95 to 28.50

Distinctive Ladies' Apparel
Second & Copper

I

It i~ with pleasure that we offel' to a aelected group llot
exceeding 40 persons this special all~expen,se excursion to ,
Mexico's second city, GUADALAJARA.

Airport Restaurant:
Budget Lunches and Complete Dinners

II

10 DAYS OF PLEASURE AND FUN

TI-lE

·*

I

3,000 MILES OF ADVENTURE

PARICUTIN, THE ACTIVE,VGLCANO
By Private Car and Ho:seback

~

Thanksgiving Recess Begins Wednesday

Guadalajara Excursion

•••

Delta Phi Delta Holds
Art Exhibit

Vol. XLIX

DIAL 7746

Gala Christmas Eve Party in Guadalajara

/ ..

Semi·Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Creamland 'Dairies, Inc.

Bridge Brings On
Battle of Sexes

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

N~;w M~;XICO LOBO

Friday, November 22, 1946

KiMo

Short Story
Contest Held

Alpha Phi Omega
To Be Established

Hot ziggety! Hyah come th' Yokums!

I

Dr. Keefer Assumes
Registrars Task

Professor larsen Speaks
To Educational Association

I .

